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Homecoming ....
( Contlnwd From p... 1)
Greek fioat. Td-Sigma won sec-

ond place.

Wimer ~the most attractive
dorm award was Woods Hall.
At last the all-important game
against Iowa Wesleyan began.
By this time Cutchin Stadi1m1 bad
!iUed to C$P&Cit.Y (nearly 10,000),
and to the cheering spectators,
the Racers could do no wrong.
Halttime proved it-with a score
~ 4~0, Murray's favor.
- ~ the halttime 27 alumni
athletic coaches, who are now
teaching at various schools, were
recognized. Then the Marching
Thoroughbred Band perlormed
several nmnbers, including the
Alma Mater and the inevitable
"Old Gray Mare."
The ball game ended famastically, though only a handful~ spectators were still w a t c h i n g.
others, assured ~ a win, lett
early to prepare tor later social
events. With the most points
scored since 1932. Murra.v d&feated Iowa Wesleyan, 71-12.
A perlect day naturally had to
conclude with a perfect night, and

-

f

KICKING THE TIGER TO VICTORY . •••• The
Industrial Arts Club wins second place In the
non-G reek flo.t d ivision with its huto footiHill

lo~a ~"leyan

player klcklnt the
Tl..... Thll II
the seconct consecutive yea r for an Indust r ial Art•
Club float to win a trophy.

Innumerable social activities
promised this. Whether an open
4ance (sponsored by Panhellenic
ln the SUB), or closed (fraternities), dinners or parties, each
Will be r e m e m be r e d as
"special." And so will the 1967
Homecoming be remembered.

--------~~~~~~--------~

Save Today
at

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
IDib & Chestn~t
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

U. S. CHOICE

CHUCK

ROAST
lhe39C

CHESTNUT

BACOR
lh. 49c
IGA

•

APPLE
SAUCE
No. 303 C1n

15c
IGA

GBEEIPEAS
No. 303 C1n
5 for $1

rea

IGA

ALUMDf1JM

roo.

25 Ft. Roll

• •

5 for $1

a st-tn.

CAMPBEll'S

Chicken
Noodle Soup
5 for 69c
FROSTY ACRES

You're looking ot the
year's sweetest place for
o sit-in-Oids 4-4- 2.
This is the scene:
louvered hood up front.
Crisp sculpturing in
the rear. Rally Stripe and
Custom Sport Wheels
available in between.

And what gleams beneath
that rakish afterdeck~
Two telltale flared exhausts
that g ive voice to a
400-cube, 4-barrel, 350-hp
Rocket V-8.
And look where you
live: in foam-podded,
bucket·seot comfort,

The center console is
also available, as is the
clock / tach / engine gauge

Rolly Poe.
And with all the new
GM safety features, including
energy-absorbing steering
column, 4 -4- 2 is the greatest
sit-in you ever sat in.

Drive a"youngmobile" from Oldsmobile.

Apple or
Peach Pies
3 for 79c
Lowest Prices
In Townl
Remember It's
The Total
on The Tape
That eo._ts.

Page3

Rare Bipalium Kewense
Is. Found-First in State
. By LyM Rennlrt
"Hey, did you hear what Fain
Russell found in his back yard?'•
"No, what?"
"A blpalium kewensel"
.. Are you kidding me? What' a

'CHEERS' HOW TO WIN • • . • . Sigma Sigma
Sigma, • aoclalsorority, takes second place In the
Gr..k competition for the second consecutive

Two PCA Groups
Give Scholarships
To 4Ag Majors

year. Tri·Sigma'a "paper Thoroughbred" wasn't
washed out when the pep went into "New MSU
Cheers New Big Blue."

Recreational A.refl
Movie Scheduled
For Geographen

Gamma Theta Upsilon, a geographic fraternity, will present a
program about the Land Between
The West Kentucky and Jack- the Lakes at 6:30 tonight ln the
son Purchase Production Credit SUB ballroom.
Associations have awarded four
A film, entitled • 'Land Between
agriculture majors $350 endowments for the corning year, ac- the Lakes, •• will be shown, and
cording to Prof. E. B. Howton, Mr. John Paulk, a TVA representative, wm speak on "Condepartment head.
Those receiving the endow- servation Education ln the Land
ments are Michael Alexander, Between the Lakes."
Marlon; James Boone, Fredonia;
The fraternity will hold its first
Howard .T. Howard. Fannlnsrton:
ud Joaeph Wilson, Fancy Farm. meeting to elect ctficers folSelection of these boys was lowi~ the program.
based on their interest in agLand Between the Lakes is a
riculture as a vocation, their 70-mile long peninsula between
need and scholarship, and their the waters oC Kentucky Lake and
participation in school activities. Lake Barkley. Its 170,000 square
acres are being developed by
Tho selection board consists of TVA as a nationalrccreationand
Mr. Howton; Mr. Bill Cherey, conservation-education area.
agrtculhtrc department; Mr. Jimmy Smith, PCA assistant manMurray State has the h.rgest
ager: and Mr. Charles Magnus,
asslstant manager ~ the JPPCA. college auditorium ln the state.

ber or eyes, and ~ea from »35 centimeters (8 to 14 lnchea)
J,orw. However, it is ditficult
to measure · because it tightens
into a coU and becomes brltUe•
Much like slugs in habitat, this
that?''
natworm is found 1n a moist en"A huge wormt"
'Though it may not achtally vironment - under old lumber,
be the talk of the campus, It ls in- in greenhouses, under rocks. Mr.
deed unusual to find a bipalium Russell, 915 North 16th St., found
kewense, or land planaria, in several of them under concrete
this part of the country. They blocks ln his yard.
.
have formerly only been found
So the next time you cut classin the u.s. in CalUornia, .Flori- es to go to the lake to fish, pay
da, and Louisiana.
·
close attention to the worm you
Dr. Evelyn Cole, biology de- use. You may have a rare spe.
partment, reports that t h e cies - maybe even a blpalium
"worm" was ftrst found in Kew kewensel
Gardens, near Londori, in · 1878.
It was named "kewense"ln honor
C.: the Gardens'
The estimated cost per year
Dr. Cole described the fiat.. to attend Murray state Universiworm as cream-colored, with ftve ty ls $925 for Kentucey resiblack longitudinal Unes. It has dents, and $1,265 for out d. state
a flat, spatulate head with anum- students.

TABERS BODY SHOP

Growth ...
(Continued From Page 1)

1301 CHESTNUT

take the present business bldg.

for Its use, added Dr. Mofield.
A new classroom building is
planned tor area between the Audjtoriam and Universizy School.
willbe eight storiestall, house
48 classrooms, 102 faculty <iflees, and four elevators.
The campus planning agency of
Johnson, Johnson and Roy, Ann
Arbor, Michigan, is shtdylng
ways to improve the present Student Union Building. Dr. Mofield
stressed that there was a great
need for more room in the SUB
and more recrcatiooal facilities.
"The are!\ north of the new
married apartments is being set
aside for the posSible construction of more married housing
units," said Dr. Mofield.

It

With all this new coostruetion are there any problems?
••Getting the money to construct
these bulldings is 1he chief ~
blem," commented Dr. Mofield.
••we reeelve appropriations from
Congressil the state. and sometimes se our own bonds. No mat..
ter how big the money problem
Is, we always seem to surmount
lt."
Of course, there are other problems the construction companies have such as meeting
deadlines when bad weather and
labor problems prohibit lt.

24-Hoar Wrecker Service
D•y Phone ... 753-3134

Night Phones ... 753-3303 •nd 753-6177

"WRECKS A SPECIALTY"

CHUCK'S

MUSIC CERTEB
Announces

PRIVATE & CLASS

GUITAR LESSORS
T•ught By

Danny Rowland & Dale Perry
"IT'S FUN - IT'S EASY"
Phone 753-3682

TRY OUR GUITAR RENTAL PLAN

B

TALENTED FARMERS ••.•• Four Kentucky freshman boys a,..
awarded scholarships for their outstanding agricultural actlvltlea.
They a,. (from left to right) Michael Alexander, Marion; JoMph
Wilson, Fancy Farm; Howard J. Howard, Farmington; and James
B~ne, Fredonia.

JONES ~~~

Drive-hi -~~~n
QUICKS~ ~\/ICE

u
y
A BE1'TER GASOLIHE- FOR LESS
W. MAIN & 7th ST., MURRAY

Good Pil Bar-b-qae
AU Popular Sandwicbes

Ice CreCDD, Shakes. Merits
Carry..OUt Service
Curb 5erviw at All TIIMI
Open 8 •· m.-10 p.m.
Phone 753-3459
MAYFIBD HIGHWAY

NEAR 5 POINTS

SludeDI Fac:aUy Discount
Gaaranleed Highesl Oaallly

SAVE

~

STAMPS

FOR FREE GASOLIIE
Other Nearby Direct Service StatiOinS
MAYFIELD- PARIS- BENTON

Weclnesd•y, October 11, 1967

Civil Service Exam Led Coed

To Interesting Summer Work
lyKeNftB•hk
For an exciting and educational three months, every college
student should try to spend at
least one summer away from

homo.

I spent this summer working in
Washington, D. C., and I probably learned more lrom firsthand experience there than I
would have learned in a whole
semester of reading books and
attending lectures.
I worked as a statistical clerk
in the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor.
The job itself w1s very interesting and enjoyable, and I loved meeting different people and
making new friends.
My office, as well as the offlees of about 5,000 other people, was located in the General
Accounting Ofiice Bldg. This
huge elght-story structure also
·contains a cafeteria and two basement parking lots, each of whlcb
covers an entire city block.
Also working in myofficewere
six other college students. The
ftlree undergraduates were from
Beloit College in Minnesota,
Radford College in Virginia, and
the University ofl\faryland.
The other three were doing
post-graduate work at Cornell and
Carnegie Tech.
One boy, who was working on
his PhD, was so brilliant that
it was very educational to talk
to him for even a rew minutes.
On our lunch hour w~ visited
many of the famous tourist attractions, such as the ~ational
Gallery or Art, the Smithsonian
Institution, and the Capitol.
One of mv most memorable experiences was W'ltching Congress
in session•. My two previous semesters or political science certainly had not completely prepared me to understand some or
the proceedings, though.
--~~
One thing whlc}l amazed me
was Die small atteri<iance in the
House of Representatives. Of the
435 members, only about40were
present when the House convened.
I was told that this was
quite normal and that, because

Nov. 1 Deedllne Announced
On Spring ttudent fe•ching
Students who plan to do their
student teaching in the spring
semester must turn thefi' applications in to Dr, Donald Jones,
director ot student teaching, beCore Nov. 1.
Dr. Jones estimates that there
will be approximately 400 people student teaching in the spring,
which would be a record nwnber.

or much outside work, most representatives attended the sessions only wben an Important
topic was to be discussed,
While at the Capitol we visit-ed with the Hon, Frank Stubblefield, the representative (rom
Murray. He talked with us in
his office for a while, then had
one of his aides take us on a
personal tour of the Capitol. This
was informative and entertaining.

Among other fascinating places

I visited were the National Shrine
of the IID..'naculate Conception,
the Library of Congress, theM~

seum of Natural History, the
White House, and IX!lles International Airport.
The airport impressed me with
its modern architectural deslgn
and its magnificent size. It seems
even larger because or the small
volume or passengers which it
handles in comparison to those at
National Airport.
Dulles is 20 miles from D.C.
and must have some kindofrapld
transportation before its facilities can be utilized to their fullest extent.
There is another side of Washington besides the cultural and
educational one. This is the gay
and exciting night life which is
especially appealing to people In
their early twenties.
Because of the ID<IOy colleges
and universities in and near the
city, there is a large number or
college students in the area.
Every night these students
meet their friends at the various discoteques around the city.
As my apartment w:.ts near the
University of Maryland, I spent
ID<tv enjoyable evenings at the

HISTORY ASSISTANTS ••.•• Dr. Kenneth E.
Harrell, history department he.d, mMts wltft the
tftrM new graduate assistants In his ct.partment.
They are (left to right) Bomi. Barnes, Owens·

Varsity Grill, the campus nangout.
All of the people whom I work:
ed with this summer went out 01
their way to be helpful and ·
friendly to the summer employees.
The government is anxious to
recruit many of these students .
after they graduate from college; 80 we were given several
days off in order to attend pro-

!

Ei~i~ I

boro; Dr. Harrell, Bill Burnette, Fulton; and
James Rama .., Paducah. The eulatants Mrve
as substitute teechers, and order books through
tfte Library for otfter teach.rsln the department.

grams and seminars whtch were
interesting, as well as inlonnative.
1 am an elementary-education
major, so I was not able to understand a few oC the more d~
tailed lectures, but I did learn
a great deal about our government and economic system.
There are no prerequisites to
obtaining a civil-service job in
Washington except passing a

Tires, Tubes, Batteries, Accessories
Open 6 a. m. to Midnight
"CoUege Business Appreciated"
753-9131
Murray, Ky.

L.------------------------------------------~----------~~1-

Daringly new!
Chevrolet's new line of
Super Sports for '68.
Computer-tuned suspension systems. Improved
shock absorbers. New double-cushioned rubber
body mounts. They all team up to bring you the
smoothest, most silent Chevrolet ride ever. A fresh
new idea in ventilation comes standard on every
1968 Camara and Corvette. It's Astra Ventilation,
a system that lets air in, but keeps noise and wind

out. You'll appreciate all the proved safety
features on the '68 Chevrolets, including the
GM-developed energy-absorbing steering
column and many new ones. More style.
More performance. More all-around value. One
look tells you these are for the man who loves
driving. One demonstration drive shows why!

TH. MUIUtAY STATE NEWS
UIIIY«slty, 1500 W. Moln Sl., MJ.Jrroy,
Ky. 421171 . Phone : oreo COde 5102 762..ut1. Editor. Gerold L~nh; Business
Monog.r. Belli O'Bryont; Foculty AdVfs.r.
l.. H. Edmond$0n. Printed by The IW:ly·
field Mauenger, w. Broodwoy, Movfleld,
Ky.

Corvette Sting Ray Convertible

NEW

A!! Carved~
WEDDING RINGS

Of ~ourae this love-duo looks
dtfferent ••• it's by ArtC.rved
(the famous ~·••tors of over
50 million rlnaa since 1850 I)
HAaMONY SET
Hio

$42 .50

w.,

$37, 50

COOK1S JEWELRY
509W.Maln
_AvthouuuJ

A!;,_tCarved Jcwolet _

assistant test in Paducah In Janua.ry, sent my application in April, and received a long-distance
call in June offering me the job.
1 urge aU students who think
they would enjoy a summer in
Washington to take the entrance
test and apply for a job.

641 Super Shell

Pllbll&l>ed on Wednetdoy mornt~ by
ltle lournolltm slud.nts of Murroy Slate

OR~AM

civil service examination wtth a
fairly high score.
I took the office and science

Cheve/le SS 396 Sport Coupe

Be smart!
Be sure!
B~

now at your
Chevrolet
dealer's.

Wednesday, October 11, 1967
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IELIGIOUS IOU~

WELCOMING ALL STUDENTS:

BSU Offers Variety of Activities
( Editor's not.: This Ia the
ffrat in a sarles of articles ct.
acrlltlng the various religious
cent.rs on campua.)

The next time you find yourself with a free moment to spare
wander over to the Baptist Student
Union certer.
The facilities there include a
~un&e with T.V. aad a ..._..
a game room with ping-pong ana
chess; and a kitchen which can
be used for the asking.
The hours at the center are
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday throogb
Friday, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. on
Saturday, and the newly added
Sunday hours of 1 to 5 p.m.
"While the BSU center ia prl-

Art Sale on Nov. 3
By Roten Galleries
To Offer Graphics
A OJ'&.~ sale
graphics will be
from 9:30 a.m. to
Room 252 of the
FinA Arts Bide:!.

f1 original
held Nov. 3
4:30 p.m. in
Price Doyle

marily for Baptist students, all
students are welcome to utilize
our facilities and to attend all
BSU functions," the new director
f1 the center, the Rev. Lloyd A
Cornell, stated.
·
The main fWlction now being
emphasized is the State Baptist
Student Convention. The •'biggest
event of the year, " coming up
Oct. 27-29, will be held at Eas~
ern Kentuchy UniversUy.
Rev. Cornell said that anyone
interested in attending the statewide convention should register
at his office ill the center by
Monday.
Another feature f1 the fall
program is the annual Work Day.
BSU students are assigned jobs
with local families. The money
earned helps support student
summertime missionaries.

"Also," added the director,
"an international retreat is being planned for international students over the Thanksgiving weekend. The students will be guests
ot the Kentuchy Baptist State
Convention."

~,wroxlmate.Jy 500 orJainal
etchings, lithographs, and woodcuts by such artists as Chagall,
Baskin, Rouault, LautrecJ Picasso, and many others will be
Psychology
on display. There will also be
a selection ot outstanding manuscript pages from works f1 the
Twelve gr aduate assistants are
13th through 15th centuries.
working this semester in the d~
These original prints are iJn.. partment of psychology, accordpressions on tine paper taken ing to Dr. Frank Kodman, d~
l froom plates, woodblocks, or lit» partment head.
graph stones prepared by the
artist and handprirted by him
Five assistantships were r~
or Wlder his supervision. No
ceived from a state agency. The
photo-m<'chanical process is emDepartment of Health awarded
ployed as the reproduction ol assistantships to John Charuk,
paintings.
Murray, Terry Sandushy, Mt.
The sale is being arranged by
Vernon, nt., and Paul Worth.
the Ferdinand Roten Galleries ol The Department of Correction
Baltimore, Md. Roten Galleries
awarded Robert Hopkins, Murwas established in 1932 and in
ray, a stipend, and the Departnow known as one oC the largest ment of Child Welfareawardprint dealers in Am.'3rica.
ed James Johnson, Niles, Mich.,
The public is invited to view
a scholarship.
the display and will be under no
obligation to m:.ke a purchase.
Eight of the graduate asststants serve as teaching asslst.Margie Dickinson Elected
ants, two serve in the testing
President of German Club
center, and theremalningtwoare
with the Speech and Hearing InGerman Club Officers for the stitute.
coming year have been elected,
The other graduate assistants
according loMr. EberhardSchorare Carrol Crady, Eddyville· Pat.rig, club adviser.
Tht: new officers are Margie ricia Hayden, Kuttawa· Joseph
Hunsaker, Princeton; Dixie KinDickinson, president; B e n J i e
berlin, Louisville; James McIlwnphry, Munay, vice-presidem; Vicki Funk, Owensboro, Keel, Murray; Dennis Mason
secretary; and Sophie Sparks, Louisville; and John Walton, Lex~
ington.
Frankfort, treasurer.

12 Graduates Work
As Fall Assistants
In
Dept.

~

What kind do you smoke?
~"
~
,...~
~"'!---,
~

Churchwlrden

Whatever kind you smoke,
you owe it to yourself to
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.
Your favorite pipe will give
you more pleasure when
you choose this imported
blend of the world's fine
tobaccos.

move up to
THE IMPORTED PIP£ TOIIACCO
ONLY 30~ A P<'UCH

One more service available is
student coWlseling, The gracfwlte
ol So\thern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Louisville, and Stetson
University, DeLaJ¥1, Fla., stressed that ''counseling on an
individual basis can be arrang.
ed."
Summing up the aims f1 tbe
BSU, Mr. Cornell said, "Our
primary function is to enlist
Baptist college students in a
program d spiritual and social
development through participa~
ion in the BSU programs and
local church affiliation."

Fo~

Beginning tonight the College
Bible Class at the University
Church of Christ will participate
in a study of the entire Bible.
'These five Wednesday evening
lessons will be presented by
the use of full-color fJ.lm-strlps.
The programs are as follows:
Oct. 11, The Patrlarehal Age;
Oct. 18, The Mosaic Age; Oct.
25, The Christian Age; Nov. 1,
God's Plan tor Redeeming Man;
and Nov. 8, History of the Church.

The lessons will begin at 7 p.m.
and end at 8 p.m. This study will
present a panoramic view of
the Bible for all ages. " In this
study one may learn of friends
he may lmow for eternity. who

will enrich his whole life," commented Mr. Wayne Wllllams, ln!trudor of the classes.
Unlt.cl Campue Mlnl*y

Mr. BUI Furgerson, univers it,y football coach, will speak
today at 12:30 at a luncheon
sponsored by the United Cam.PUB Ministry. His subject will be
"This Football Season at MSU" .
Prtce of the lWlcbeon is 60 cents.
The Campus Values Series wtll
pr esent the film, "The Playboy
and the Christian" from the
"Look Up and Live" television
series. The film will begin at
6:30 tonight.

Worshl!l services will begin tonight at 7. Rev. Cecil Kirk will
deliver the sermon, "The New
Morality."

Foreign Students to Meet
At 7 Tonight In SUB
All foreign students are invi~
ed to a meeting at 7 tonight in
Meeting Room 2 f1 the SUB.
Plans will be made for the
Foreign Students Club's activities for this semester.

Oaalily, UDSDrpassed • e•

East Side of Square

117 South 4th

Spaghetti
Dinner

7

99c>

~

~

~ -uc ...

MONZA

For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,
send 10~ to cover postage and handling with this
coupon t o:
ROMICK'S INTERNATIONAL, INC.
P.O. BOX In , DEPT.
NO. HOLLYWOOD, CAUF. 91606
(Please Print)

Name

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI DINNER
Jerry's Old-Country ITALIAN MEAT SAUCE is carefully
seasoned and generoulsy ladled over a t ender mound of
Spaghetti served with piping hot bread, crisp tossed salad,
and your favorite dressing. Enjoy all the romance and
atmosphere of the Old Country, complet e with candlelight
and tablecloths for only 99 cents.

;lellklf$
RESTAURANTS

Street - - -- - -- - - - C1ty - -- - - State .

Weekends find youth teams
at local churches conducting
services. The team includes a
speaker, song leader, pianist, and
moderator.

Rev. Stephen Mazak will speak
tonight at the Newman Association meeting. The topic of his
talk is "Relationships Between
CaUloHc and Lutheran Students."
The meeting will begin at 7 p.m.
Thursday in St. Leo's Church.

MONDAY NIGHT IN TH E DINING ROOM FROM 5 ti19 P.M.

PIPE TOliACCO

.,--·-

These scrv1ces consist 01 auferent speakers, such as local
ministers and faculty members.
In addition, musical and dramatic
programs are presented. Special
fllms are also pl8IIIlBd to be
shown.

ALL YOU CAN EAT . .. . ... .

MONZA

-d'

On the local level, Vesper
Services are held each Monday
and Thurs. evening 6:30 to 7.

Newman Club Schedules Talk
By Mazak, Lutheran Minister

Z i p - -- - --

...
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Union County Teacher Named
As 'Outstanding Ag Alumnus'
Mr. Ralph Alexander, vocational agriculture teacher at Union
County High School. was awarded
a plaQue naming him an "Out,.
standing Alumnus c1 the MSU
Agriculture Department" during
a Homecoming meeting c1 the
Agricultural Alumni Association
Saturday.
A 1943 MSU graduate withaBS
in agriculture, Mr. Alexander is
the third recipient of the award.

MILITARY HONORS .••. . The Pershing Rifles
recently c.,.ducted e full mlllte ry funerel for Mr.
Derwin Roberta et the Union Ridge Methodist

C.metery, Lend BetwMn the Lekea. Cherlea
Stenfield (extreme left), Louisville, commended
the aenn-men honor firlne squed.

243 MSU Students Benefit
From Federal Grant Program
Approximately $71.500 has
been awarded to 243 studenta on
the Educational Opportunity
Grant Program. according to Mr.
Johnny Me Dougal. co-ordinator of
student financial aid.

$1,600 in PriseS'
For Poets OHerecl
In National Conteat

Each grant must be matched
dollar-foMollar by an eligible
loan or scholarship. Most awards are matched by National
Defense Student Loans. Combinations of scholarships. both institutional and private, were also
used in matching the EOG awards. However. State Guarantee
loans are not el.igible for matching purposes. added Mr. Mc-

While most federal assistance
ls in the form or loans or jobs.
this program provides direct awards for college studenta of exceptional financial need who show
academic or creative promise. Dougal.
All recipients must be enrolled on
Granta can range from $200 to
a full-time basis.
$800 a year, but it can•t exceed
more than on&ohalt the total usistance given the student.
The amomtt or each grant received depends uponthestudent•s
need. His financial resources.
those of his po.renta. and the
The first State High School cost o( attending MSU are taken
Marching Band Contest and Fes- into consideration.
tlval will be held at 6 Saturday
night in Cutchin Stadium. accordThe awards have already been
tng to Mr. Richard Farrell, tine made for this school year. but
arts chairman.
students may get EOG appll·
cations from 16 Administration
Tbe contest. which is expected Bldg.
to draw some 10 area bands, is
one of three such being held
ln the state this year.

High School Banda
Will Compete Here
In Contest Sclturday

Col. Lance E. Booth, mllftary
science department head, will
be the inspection judge. Judges
for the marching contest wlll be
Mr. Leo Silva. Olney. Ill.; Mr.
Ralph Hale, Memphis. Tenn. ; and
Mr. Howard Brown, NashvUle,
Tenn.
Admission to the Festival will
be $1 for adulta and 50 cents for
students.

All interested students may
enter the Kansas City Poetry
Contests which are c:trerlng
$1,600 in prizes.
The Contests have four divis.
ions: the Hallmark Cards awards
d six $100 prizes for single
poems by college students, the
Devins Memorial Award c1 $500
and publication of a book c1
poems; the Kansas City Star
awards or four $100 prizes for
single poems; and four H. Jay
Sharp priz~s of $25 each for
poems by bl,gh school students.

according to Prc1. E.B. Howton, agriculture department head.
Pr~. Howton saidtheselection
was made by the Association on
the basis of Mr. Alexander's contribution to agriculture, the As.
sociation, and the agriculture department.
Other recipients c1 the award
have been Mr. Mancel J. Vinson.
Frankfort, and Mr. James L.
Pryor, Mayfield.

Physics Dept. Lish
Sigma Pi Sigma
To Install Members 5 Assiatanhhips,
2 Research Granh
In Rites on Oct. 31
Five graduate assistantahtps
Sigma Pi Sigma. a national
physics honOr society, will hold
its annual installation exercises
Oct. 31, according to Dr. James
M. Kline, faculty adviser.
Those Invited to membership
are William L. Call, Hickman,
and John c. Asbell. Oakton.
Also, invited to be associate
members are Glen D. Cox, Henderson; Mohamad Moghadamlan,
Murray; William A. Parmley.
Metropolis. Ill.; and Kelsle Travis. Paducah.
The Sociecy's annual fall picnic will be held atKan Lake Pavilion, Oct. 15.

Marketing Chapter
Will Meet Tonight

A meeting of the new~-tor
med chapter c1 the American
Marketing Association is slated
The closing date ror all en- . for tonight at 7 in 402 Busitries Is January 31, 1968. WJJr
ness Bldg.
ners will be announced at the last
orticers will be elected, and
event ol. the 1967-68 American
the charter will be sent to the
Poets• Series at the Jewish Comnational headquarters for affilia~
munity Center, Kansas City,
ion.
At last week's meeting. dues
Informatlon may oo uu ....u.~o::u
were established. They are to
by sending a selt-addressed
be $3 a semester c1 $5 a sell().
stamped envelope to : Poetry
lastic year.
Monthly meetings are schedulContest Directors, P.O. Box
ed for Wednesday evenings at 7.
8501, Kansas City, Mo., 64114.

and two research granta have
been awarded by the physics

department for this school year,
according to Dr. W. G. Reed,
department head.
Those receivfne the assistantships are Joel Evans. Mayfield
Joyce Evans. May1leld; Harold
Moore, Hartford; Marion Patterson. Murray; and Ron Peterson,
Decatur. lll.
Doing research Wlder the supervision or Dr. Lym Bridwell
are Shawn Bucy, Murray, and
Sam Blankenship, Mt. Vernon,
Ind. Their research deals with
the conversion of atomic energy
to electrical power, and experiment& in time zero which measures an Impulse up to ooe-mll·
lionth of a second.
The addition to the physics department ls another step toward
enlargement so thatMurrayState
wm be a contender In the field
of physics.

The Palace
IIIG RAMBURGEB
Regul1r 55c Seller

Special29c
Wed. •Thar. • Fri.

With This Ad

Oct. II, 12, 13

Milk Thai's Miles Closer Is Days Fresher
Tests prove that Jersey Milk provides
• Phosphorus
• Protein
• Calcium
• Lactose

MORE

EXTRA FLAVOR
EXTRA RUTRITIOR

BRITISH
EXCLUSIVE
TOILETRIES FOR MEN

/1. smashing after shave and a

Ryan Milk Co.
AT YOUR STORE OR AT YOUR DOOR

cologne that fasts from dusk to
dawn •.. British Sterli ng. From
$3.50 to $10.00.

LIHDSEY'S

,.....
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Rhythm or Reasont

J

Lecture Fund Lags
But 'Singers' Blare

0

"'Quick, you guysl The parade starts at 9:301"

Early Date for Homecoming
Prevents Proper Planning
Did you notice the lack of Homecoming spirit this year?
Fewer organizations participated
in the parade. The football game,
although a Murray victory, was not
very exciting. And then there was
the hot "summer" weather detracting further from the usual Homecoming atmosphere.
All of these deterents could have
been avoided by scheduling the
momentous event later in the year.
In 1961 Homecoming was on
Nov. 4, almost a month later than
this year. The 1962 Homecoming,
yet later in the year, was on Nov.
10. Nov. 9 was the date of the 1963
event. Comparable dates, Oct. 24
in 1964 and Nov. 6 In 1965, remained with the trend. Although a
little earlier, last year's Oct. 22 date
was still late enough to allow or·
ganizations to g ive the event the
justice it deserves.
The date for Homecoming . is
chosen each year by the athletic department and the Alumni Association. Their decision to make Oct. 7
Homecoming this year was just too
early.
·
Organizations should not be reprimanded for not participating this
year. For many of them the lack of
time made participation a near impossibility.
Float building, for instance, takes
a lot of time. The primary problem
is finding a place for construction.
Vacated garages and warehouses
are the usual targets for would-be
builders. Vacated garages are becoming non-existent in Murray. The
warehouses, especially those which
store grain for the period between
harvest and marketing, are in their
busy seasons. Organizations which
might have constructed floats simply could not find a place to build.
Then there is the question of
money. Few organizations have yet
to ~tart their usual money-making
protects. Others which lost members at the end of last year have
not replenished their man-power
nor collected the all important dues.
Floats and decorations cannot be
produced without money.

In the future the athletic department and the alumni association
should give further consideration
to these problems and put less
emphasis on an "easy" football victory. Winning the game is only one
aspect of Homecoming .
·
If similiar dates are chosen for
future Homecoming Days, many of
the traditions will have to be discontinued because of the lack of
organization participation.
One of the first traditions to go
will be the parade. It suffered considerably this year.
The alumni, for whom this event
is planned, will probably agree that
Homecoming would be meaningless without the features that take
·
time to plan.

Pen Your Opinions;
Write to the Editor
Are you dissatisfied, disgusted,
or infuriated about some campus
situation?
If any of the above or similar
situations are causing you mental
anguish, tell us about it. A letter to
the editor may alleviate your problem.
letters must be no more than
250 words in length, type-written,
and double-spaced.
The editor reserves the right to
select which letters to print and tc
edit them to conform to The News
style sheet. The writer's intention,
however, will not be altered.
Only signed letters pertaining to
some phase of campus life will be
printed.
The News reaches an audience
of thousands of students, faculty,
alumni, and administrators. Who
knows? Perhaps many of them will
share your views and help you to
correct the flaws in our educational
process.
Oh yes, if you have words of
praise for something or someone,
we will print them too.

The Student Council should think
twice about their concert-lecture
balance.
Last year the council spent $14,563.79 on concerts while only $2,·
750 was alloted for lectures. This is
not a fair balance of expenditures
on a university campus. What are
we here for? Are we here to
"groove". to the sounds of a rockand-roll band or could it possible
be to gain intellectual enlightenment?
While there is nothing wrong
w ith musical entertainment, equal
emphasis on education seems appropriate here. This is especially
true since students have not taken
full advantage of either program
in the past.
last year, for example, the council spent $3,623.16 to bring The
Four Freshmen to campus. Excitment for the group ran low; the
receipts totaled $400.50 for a loss
of $3,222.66. Would it not have
?een better to use this money to
1mprove the quality of the lecture
series?
"An Evening With Frost," a stagE
production utilizing lines from the
works of Robert Frost, drew a
crowd comparable to that of the
Freshmen concert at a cost of only
$1,500. Although both turnouts
were disappointing, the worth of
the concert could not be compared
to that of the lower-cost lecture.
The cost of the three additional
lectures last year totaled $1,250,
with one of them priced at $150.
How could such lectures be expected to merit sizable crowds?
If the lecture program was
bolstered to feature programs of
appeal comparable to the " rock"
concerts, more students would be
attracted to them. Then we would
be on our way to attaining the university atmosphere that our enrollment and physical makeup deserve.
With the Wilson Pickett concert
com ing up Oct. 26, the council
will have an opportunity to measure the response to concerts on
campus . If the turnout is poor,
steps should be taken immediately
to place more emphasis on lecture!
and less on rock-and-roll.
The world is full of entertainers
and places of entertainment. For
many ~tudents, however, the opportunity to see and hear many of
the opinion-makers of the world
will be limited to their stay at MSU:
Perhaps many of these students
actually WANT to advance intellectually.
After all, this IS a university.

IThoughts of Valuel
Blessed is the man who, having
nothing to say, abstains from giving
in words evidence of the fact. Marian Evans Cross

Written This Week by Nancy Strow
"From P to U" has turned into " From
LHE to Me" as Mr. Edmondson, the advisor to The News, requested that 1 <lo
P.eggy Dwyer's column tbis week.
(Peggy's grandmother died and she had
to leave with her column uncomposed.)
Well, since I vacated the newsroom
many months ago, it took me a while to
adjust to the confusion, the Jack of ideas
and even the typing before .I could really
concentrate on putting forth ideas that
the g~ old MSU student body could
read, digest, and criticize.
At any rate, I decided to stick to a
topic of current interest? Campus elec·
tions. Get interested, group ; you never
know what miJ!ht happen. Now whether
the upcoming elections are of Greek con·
cern or of Independent interest is for
you to decide. For those of us who were
here last spring when the first attempt
at Independent unity was tried and
failed. the question is "What now?"
Will the Greeks band together to sup.
port all Greek candidates? Will the In·
dependents again organize and support
their candidates? Will the election prove
to be an overwhelming landsUde for the
Greeks again?
Or will election return to the apathetic
state of a card-wearing, false smiling,
gladtameetya, Greek popularity contest
it's always been?
Tonight at 6, anyone interested in run·
ning for a class office is to meet in the
Student Council room to pick up petitions
and be informed of the rules. Just and
who what will turn out this year? Time
always tells.
Many times columns like this are high.
Jy criticized for that one point - critic·
ism . Students and faculty members who
read a personal column of this sort ask,
''Just what gives her the authority to rundown this or co~plain about that?" To
them, for Peg, I'll give this answer:
First of all, the column writer never
is allowed to put forth a personal grudge.
Her opinion, for example, is reflected in
the thoughts and comments of other stu·
dents on campus. The topics discussed
al'e both complimentary and critical.
Secoudly, her authoritY ~es from
the power or position, the power behind
a typewriter, the power of a thinking
mind, and the ability to get a column
finished under a deadline.
For the first time in tbree years, I
have been able to stand back and look at
The Murray State News objectively.
You know, it's not half bad! It can even
get along without me! (What an egl)o
crusher!) It's so good, I even read the
sports pages, and when Karl Harrison
hinted in his heated column last week
that we've been referred to as a minor·
league paper, I felt a bit of tbe old ex·
co-editor pride coming back defensively
with "The' heck it is!" From the work
that goes into it, it's major league all tbe
way. And, that's my pat on the back to
the staff - for what it's worth.

I 5-i/e :Jhirleen I
" The bi¥gest problem with bucket
seats," sa1d the male sophomo~ "is
that not all coeds have the same' size
buckets.''

And then there was the street·cleaner
who was fired because be couldn't keep
his mind in the gutter.
Heard in the SUB lobby: "I'm in tbe
thmJ year ot my sophomore slump.''

There was a time when a car helped
you get around on t.be campus - now
ume:; nave cnanged!
Rain, Rain, eo away.
t:ome aeam on .Urill Day!
'l'bree weekends at MSU: the leaves
are already ta..U.tng, and so are tbe
grades.

The Murray State News
Murray State University
1235 College Station
Murray, Ky. 42071
Entered en MCOIICkloss moll crt 1M post office
In Murroy, Ky.

little things affect little minds. Benjamin Disraeli
Happiness is a perfume you cannot pour on others without getting
a few drops on yourself.- Emerson

Ncrtlonal

representollve Is Notional

Educational

A.dllerllllng Services, 3d& L.elllngton Ave., N- Yorll,
H. Y. 10017.

Tilt Murray Stale N-s Is publllllltd each Wed·
,_.,., morning In 1M foil ofld aprtng semesters by
1M Journalism studtnts under 1M direction of Prol .
L. H. Edmond1on. Opinions expressed ore IIIOM of 1M
editor or othw signed wrltera; lhott opinion• do not
....,._, tilt IOUrnollsrn faculty or 1M unl .....sll';
aclmlnl1trotora.
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DEAN HUNTER REPORTS PROGRESS:

SO Financial Statement

EdD Program Is Moving Forward

Student Organization, Murray State University, statement
of operations for the period ending April 30, 1967:
Balance, May 24, 1966
. ......... .. $ 2,431.«
Receipts:

Registration fees
$13,2n5.00
Freshman beanie sales
948.00
Righteous Brothers concert
9,355.00
Four Freshmen concert
400.50
Miscellaneous
....... -··-···· . .. . ...
.05
Total receipts

23,908.55
. ·~ ' $26,339.99

Available Funds
Disburse ments:

Student Activities ;
Concerts:
Righteous Brothers
Dianne West Trio
Bill Boone Trio
Joe Segree Trio
Lettermen
Four Freshmen
Total concerts
Dances:
Paducah Dukes
Paducah Dukes
Discotes
Ballroom rentals

$7,492.54
65.00
60.00
60.00
3,263.09
3,623.16

Total student activities
Awards, Gifts, and Donations:
Blazers for council members
Student Council banquet
Suggestion award
Murray Civic Music
Association
United Fund
Senior awards
Mt. Laurel Delegate
Miscellaneous awards

435.00
155.74
1,995.00
275.00
120.77

41.60

25.50

142.99

110.05
5,00
400.00
50.00
43.60
7.73
64.71

·rota! : Award!!, Girts, and
Donations
Administrative Expenses :
Telephone and Telegraph
Postage and Supplies
Office machine repair
Printing .
Cleaning drapes
K.S.A. dues
K.S.A. meeting
Delegate tra\·el
1\Jiscellancous

824.08

$ 350.14

219.83

14.53
1,294.74

10.00
50.00
79.65
93.00
91.57

Total : Administrative Expenses
Purchase of Inventory Items:
$ 720.00
Beanies
77.40
Office Equipment & I''ixtures
Total : Purchase of Inventory Items

$ 2,203.46

797.40
$21,437.34
$ 4,902.65

Total; Disbursements

Balance, Gene ral F und, April 30, 1967

Lecture Series Fund:
Balance, May 24, 1966
Registration receipts
Available funds
Disbursements:
Tars is
Pratt
Priestly
.
.
"An Evening Wilh Frost"

Strains c1 our Alma Mater
drifted through the air at the
city park Sept. 20 as several
hundred coeds sangtheir school's
song.
The girls were attending a
picnic marking the close of the
first Big.Little Sister Project
held in six years.
Sponsored by WSGA, the project was designed to help wet.
come new coeds to the MSU
campus.
Every freshman and transfer
student who would live in a dorm
was assigned a Big Sister.
'The Big Sisters volunteered
for their duties as welcom'ng
agents. Uuring the summer they
sent letters to their Little Sisters telling them about campus
life at Murray.
The new students were invited
to write their Big Sisters for ad'lice or answers toquestionstbey
might have about campus activi.
ties.
The correspondence between
the girls gave each new coed a
personal welcome to college
from an M SU student.
One coed, for her Little Sister's arrival at MSU, left a rose
in her room as a special wet.

17,612.40
~

$ 63.78
... 2,819.25

$ 2,883.03
• $ 750.00
350.00
150.00
' 1,500.00

Total Disbursements
Balance in Lecture Series Fund

Total Cash Balance, April 30, 1967

MSU'a School c1 Education is
growing. New additions are g(>big
up, new programs have been introduced, and the road toward
granting doctorate d~rees is being carefully laid down.
With approximately 65percent
of Murray' s student body enrolled in teacher education, it is not
hard to see the need for expansion.
Additions to existing buildings
have been built to help carry
the load of increased enrollment
in the education division.
New facilities housed in the

'Big Sister' Project
Aids ia Welcoming
Freshman Girls

$14,563.79

$ 125.00
125.00
135.00
50.00

Total dances .
Watermelon Feast <Summer, 1966)
Library Xerox rental . _
Election expenses
Homecoming expenses
Open houses
. .
Miscellaneous activities

By Sha ron Phillips

co~.

'The WSGA adviser, Mrs. Mar.
tha Crafton, called the pr oject
"extremP.ly successful Cor the
first year." "We plan to make
the Bl.g.Little Sister Project an
annual function," she said.

PREACHING MISSION
at
2,750.00

133 .03
$ 5,035.68

Audit completed Aug. 5, 1967
.
Rex A. Thompson. internal auditor, Murray State University.

SL Lea's
Charch
Conducted by
REV. J. A. FARRBJ.
7:30 Each Night

Ocle 8-14
Faculty, Students
Welcome

West Murray

Church al
Christ

To get agood job, get a good education

S. 18th at Holid1y Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Wonhip _ 10:50 a.m.
Wonhlp ____ 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m. Bible Study
Phon" 753-3800
753-7769
For Transportation
or Information

addition to the 'Education Bldg.
include a Speech and Hearing
Clinic, a Psychology Center, and
psychology and audio-visual labs.
This fall Murray University
School is also receiving a
muctH'Ieeded addition.
Earlter thta year an Education Library was established on
the third fioor of. the library acJ..
dltion. This Education Library
ls a step toward offering the
doctorate degree 1n education
at Murray. Dr. Donald B. Hunter, dean or the School of Education, said, "We have the state,
we have the need, and we're beginning to build the library necessary ror granting doctorate
degrees.
Each year more high school
systems (such as those1n Owensboro, Hopkinsville, and Paducah) are requiring that their principal have a PhD. And on the college level the demand for doctors of education continues to
incr ease.
As the demand Cor those with
a doctor's degree in education
is increasing, the supply ot
such qual.ifled teachers seems
to be laggl.ng behind.

Graduate work in education at
Murray has already been expancJ..
ed beyond the master•s degree in
secondary and elementary education, school administration, and
guidance-counseling.
Several new programs have
been added to the education agenda. Two of these - the kindergarten and special education
divisions - were added three
years ago. The Kindergarten pr~
gram was established in conjunction with the campus laboratory
school. There have been 40 gracJ..
uates in this division; this year
approximately 60 are enrolled in

Dean Donald Hunter
the kindergarten program. The
Special Education division bas
an enrollment of approximately
75 this fall.
In addition to the various flelds
or study, the School of. Education
otrers several service functions.
It holds a reading cHnic, a speech
and hearing clinic, and provides
counseling and testing services.
"Teacher Productiviey
1966,'' published by the American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education, listed the folloWing Murray graduates in
teacher education:

Elementary Education - 132
Secondary Education - 321
Special Education - 30
Mastet:•s Degree - 166
Where do Murray' s education
graduates go? According to Dr.
Hunter, Murray is represented
ln "every state in the Union".
However the number who remain
in Kentucky has increased over
the past four years to almost 70
per cent.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at 17th St.
Murray, Ky.

1620 W. Main St.

SUNDAY WORSHIP
at7:30a. m. &
11:15 •· m.

Sunday at 11 a. m.

2nd Wednesday •t I p. m.
ALLWILCOM&

"''The Bib.. SpHb to You''
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sund•y •t 1:15 •· m.

Bailed Campus Ministry
Phones: 753-3531
202 N. 15th

753-5292

Christian, Cumberland Presbyterian, Episcopal
Methodist
TODAY, 12:30 ...... -.~-· -·- ..- - - - - · - · ·..· LUNCHEON (60c)
Speake r : Mr. William Furger1011, MSU Football CMch
Topic : " Thla Football S.a1011 •t MSU"

TONIGHT, 6:30 .........................-_....._........ Campus Values S.rlft
No. 3 F il-m : " The Playboy and tM Christian"
from " Look Up and Live" TV S.rl...
SUNDAY, 7:00 _.......................................... ......................... WORSHIP

Sermon: " The New MoralitY'

Rev. Cecil Kirk

Wednesday - --

Bible ClaiMS 7:00 p. m.

College clau taught by Wayne Williams
Thunclay at 6:05 p. m. - ··-- Student Devotional
Sunday at 9:30 a. m. ·-·---~--- Bible ClaiMS
Sunday at 10:30 a. m. - - - - · - - - - - Wonhlp

DI'IEBSm
CHURCH af CHRIST
106 N. 15th

753-1881
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ARE YOU A MESSY TWO-FOOT?:

Check Your Shoes, Guys - She lsi

14. FAST FINISH ••• Th. well·
dressed look demands good·
looking shoes, and a shoe shine
can make them look that way.
Jim O' Brien, P aducah, tlvH
his ahoes a quick bufflnt.

Dr. Haws Stud~ng
tuguayan Writing
~ Research Grant
Dr. Gray L. Haws, department
d. modern foreign languages, currently has a research grant to
stu<b' ccriemporary Uruguayan
literature. He is nearing completion c1 tbe first volume d. a
five-volume set on this subject.
Specializing in Romance tan.
guages, Dr. Haws has alBotaught
music, art, and history.
Dr. Haws received his bact&
lor's degree from Brigham Young
University and his doctorate
from the UniveraU;y d. New Mexico.
"1 am lmpreued by the ambitiousness and willlngness to
learn shown b.v MSU studerts
and I am very glad to be a part
d. the university," Dr. Haws
said.

What is the laat thing a girl
ootices about a man's appearance? His shoes, of course! Then
give that girl something to remember - great,.looldng shoes!
Men's shoes today are shar~
er than ever before. Bass in
loafers and lac&-Ups go great
by themselves. Add a pair of
dress shoes, and you're all set.
The colors are basic; browns,
black, and oxblood. Leathers
come grain, smooth, or kid.
Grain' s groovy in loafers, anything Bass. Dress shoes are
the smoothest; and kid, the soft.
est.
&It wait! "What new kind or
foot covering is that? lt's kind
of gray and sort or different. Not
too tough looking or neat. Why •
it's a dusty. ·scutred shoe of
some kind, aWtoogh you can•t
tell what style.••
So that's the way she remembered the guy. By his messy feet!
Never let the messy two-loot
be you; not when there is polish

around.
Keep those shoes at their best.
Polish is inexpensive and lasts
a long time.
The only inconvenience ls finding time and energy to pollah the
shoes.
&It really, couldn' t you find

10 minutes in the crowded college
schedule to give your shoes a lift?
As for the energy, it really
is not as strenuous as eating,
and you always have energy for
that.
Shoe polishing is no job at all
It the leather is grain. This eliminates practically all the buffing time.
J.t you don't have the time or
energy, then money is your answer. Shoes are shined at about
all barber shops Cor only a small
charge.
It really all amounts up or technically down to that
~
Make a big impression and
show ott those good-looking
shoes. She will remember!

Continuous Showing from 1 p . m. Daily

TODAY THRU SAT., OCT. 11 • 14

2 Firms Announce
Dates of Interviews
Two firms will be on campua
within the next week to 1n-.
view interested seniors, accordoo
1ng to Mr. M. 0. Wrather, Placement Office.
Tomorrow the Investors Diveraltled Services, Inc. of Evansville will talk with those interested in sales work.
On Monday the Arthur Andersen & Co. from St. Louis will
interview accountants.

Murray Drive-In Theatre

Baa. • Noa. • Tues., Oct. II• 17

HAVE A

Relax-1-Saua
Sleam Balh

WITH HER BIKE
HER BOOTS and
HER BIKINI. ...

TODAY

• T..naeera flnd the Re·
lax·A·S.una a real help
to sJcln problems.

• Helps

Dad unwind -

eentt. heat • o o t h e •

nerves slon.

relaxes

f.n·

• Women prefer RELAXA..$14.UNA to relax, helps
control wele~t a,d maintain a youthfUl figu,..

•

Elderly people becauM
It helps the body to dlapose of waste m aterial
accumulated
through
lack of oercl" and alao
It stimulates blood circulation.

ONE

Of
THE
EXPlOSIVE
SCENES
IN

Caii75U642
fw an appointment

211 Mirth 5th Murray, Ky.

--

THE NATURAL WAY

WHY NOT MAXI AN APIIINOON

TO HEALTHFUL UVING

MOVIE DATI???
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SOCIAL WHIRl.:

, ... 11

Excitement M•ts;

Smokers Highlght

Fraternity Activity
By Deb Mathia
With tho excitement ci Holl\&o
coming still in the air, students
eagerly await tho coming of new
social events. The promise of an
extra vacation day boosts the
campus spirit.
The three-day weekend just
ahead offers the student a time
to relax, to catch up on lagging
assignments, and a brier rest.
Excitment is not ensed from
the picture, however. Activity is
still at a peak amldacloudoffraternity smoke.
Smokws Dates
Fraternity smokers will begin Monday night in the SUB
ballroom. Lambda Chi Alpha
will hold the first smoker.
Pi Kappa Alpha will hold its
smoker Tuesday night also in the
SUB.

"Hillbilly Ritual"
Lambda Chi Alpha held Its
annual "Hillbilly Ritual" Friday
Spetember 29 at the Calloway
County
Fairgrounds,
Tho
Paducah Dukes played for th8
event.

Pledte Cla11 Offlcen
Bonnie Flaig, Union, has been
elected president ci Alpha Delta
Pi, a new social sorority.
Other officers ci the charter
pledge class are:

Sblrley Bare, Wate.... Valley,
secretary; and Dorothy Alice
Swann, Murray, treasurer.
Mary Ann Dunn, Union City,
Tenn., is the only active collegiate member on campus.

POISE AND BEAUTY ••••• T1'le choice of
" Homecoming Queen" Wl l a difficult decision
with five lovely girls In the flnela . Wetchlng the
coronation are the quean's court with escorts

Plnnlntt
Recent pinning on campus 1s
Shirley Craven (Alpha Omicron
Pi), Louisville to Glenn Malchow
(Pi Kappa Alpha), Franklin.

(left to right), Benlle Humphrey, Lenora ADen,
Dean Rodney, Janice Arnold, Mlka Nlms, DeWNe
Dibble, Ron Beshear, and Bev.,ly Kalkb,.........

For All Your Favorite Goodies

lft9a.-ments
N..h.Stewart
Nancy Nash (Alpha Omicron
Pi), Milan. Tenn., to Dale
Stewart, Milan, Tenn.

Dairy Qaeen

West Main Street

FALL: a 4-chapter story...

TOOTING AWAY . • . 'nlat•a
what thla fellow was doing as
he marched through tha strHh
of Murray In tha Homecoming
Parade Saturday momlng.

Charlie Brown,
must lfOU aiWalfS
take me so
literall4?

Variety's the
key to this well·
fitted, colorful
fashion on low, little

YOU' LL
FLIP,
CHARLIE
BROWN
THE NEW

JIEANUTI•

heels. Choose Gold
or Silver Crushed Kid,
Green, Plum, TriS1an Red,
Cafe Cream or Black Glace
Minerva. Sailor Boy Blue Sweet Kid or Black Patent Leat her. These are the styles

C ARTOON BOOK!

by Charles M. Schulz
ONlY

~zot yovr college

~

book,tore

Mtlt, Rite lrt 11111 WiiiStlll, Inc.

that go everywhere .• • you should have all four .. . in several colors I $ 11.99 Buckles 'N' Bows $ 1 to $1 .25

LlnLETON'S

Seen In SEVENTEEN.

r
P•ge12

Weclnesd•y, Odober 11 ,

Women's Magazine.
Offers Prizes, Job
To Writers, Artists

196~

Delta Lambda Alpha Affiliates
With National Coed Honorary

"Mademoiselle" is offering
fabulous prizes to artists and
writers in the magazine' s 196768 college competitions,
A summer job as a magazine
editor, perhaps $500, and pri~
rity consideration tor a permanent job in fashion publishing,
are the pri zes.
"Mademoiselle.. sponsors nve
competitions open to college w~
men: fiction, poetry, art, photc>graphy, and the college board
competition.
Twenty winners of the col·
lege board competition are named Guest Editors and are taken VISITING ARTIST • • • • . The .,t deputment w.lcomed Mr.
to New York for the month of Robert Sh1novsky ( right ), Athens, W. V1., 1t the D~Mnine of his
Jtme as salaried employees help- exhibit in the Fine Arts Bldt. Sund1y. Chatting lnform1lly with
ing to edit the August issue of Mr. Sh1novsky 1t the te1 is Mr. Robert W. Held, art department.
"Mademoiselle, ••
The competition is designed
for those who have ability 1n
writing, editing, layout, fashion,
or advertising, as well as those
able to spot campus trends, reFinal tryouts for tbe Sea Mlsta
port college news, and submit synchronized swim team, will be
orlglnal ideas.
held at 6:30 Tuesday night in
Alpha Omicron Pi was awarded the Panhellenic ScholarShip
Winners of the art, ph~ the Carr Health Bldg. pool.
trophy Thursday night at a meettography, fiction, and poetry comAny MSU coed is eligible to ing ~ the Panhellenic Council
petitions w1ll have their work
published in the August issue of 1ryout for the group' s annual
T he traveling trophy was pr&spring water show. For addi••Mademoiselle,"
sented
by Panhellenic for the
For further contest details, tional information girls should first time to the sorority with
write College Competitions De- call 76~823,
the highest average ror the pr~
partment, "Mademoiselle," 420
vious semester. (This included
Lexington Ave,, New York, N. Y,
p ledges as well as initiated members of the sorority.)
AOPi won the honor with a
scholastic average ol2.877.
Also, commended for having
high over-all averages were SigOn
ma Sigma Sigma and Alpha Gamma Delta.
Cathy Dowdy, Madisonville,
has been selected "Sweetheart"
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, an
Murray State University is exhonorary men's music fraternity,
panding at the rate ol more than
one building per year.
Miss Dowdy, a junior, is ma}oring in music. She is a member
of Sigma Alpha Iota, an honROOM FOR 1-3 GIRLS
orary women's music fraternity,
3·BIDROOM DUPLEX
• band, orchestra, choir, wind stnHJGHWAYMW
tonietta, and woodwind quintet.
753-6022
She bas also been a writer tor
Campus Lights and a member
Mn.
Guthrie
C•thy Dowdy .
of tbe Campu" T.ilfhtll band.

PanheUenic Trophy
Awarded to AOPi

Sea Mists to Hold
Tryouts on Tuesday

Delta Lambda Alpha, an honorary freshman women' s fraternity, is now in the process of
becoming a chapter ~ the national honorary fraternity Alpha
Lambda Delta.
Forty-eight member s will be
installed in a p]qe service
Nov, 1 at 5:30 p.m. in the home
economics multi-purpose room.
An installation service and a
banquet will be held at the Woman's Club House Nov, 12. Newly installed members will then
receive their national pins,
Miss Anne Meierhotfer,lnstalUng officer for Alpha Lambda
Delta, will attend the installation.
omcers to be installed are:
Sally Threlkeld, Owensboro,
president; Carol Chester, Kir ksey, vic&-president; Barbara
Brown, Murray, secretary; R~
berta Meredith, Louisville, historian; Judy Carlisle, Mayfield, publicity chairman; and
Inda Thompson, Paducah, treasurer.
Special guests at the banquet
will be Dr, and Mrs. RB:.Iph H.

Woods, and Miss Rezina Senter,
honorary charter member.
Alpha Lambda Delta has chal)o
ters on 137 college campuses
in America,
The requirements for establishment of tbe national fraternity is the existence of a local
freshman women's honorary so-ciety for two years,
The socie1;y must meet the
membership requirements of Alpha Lambda Delta and have at
least 15 members during each of
Its two years,

STAMP ITI

,_-:!~;::!:~~ 11' 5 THE RAGE

REG ULAR
MODEL
ANY .

S LIIIE TEll

2

Tile flntat IIID(SlltUCTII L£ III£TAl
I'OCICET RUSIOI STAMP. y.• • 2•.
Send r h.-<k or n•oney ord.-r. Be
aure t.o Incl ude your Zll' Code. N o
J>Oitalr~ or bandlinw charged. Add
..u... tax .
,....,. 1111..-t- s.tidadlaft ~
TH• MOPP CO • •
P. 0 . lo1 11623 ~54!,.. sutlen
ATUIIT~. GA., 30321

PMA 'Sweetheart'
Honor Conferred
Cathy Dowdy

TOOTHBRUSHES
~~~· 2 for SOc

Chlld'a I. Youth'•
RI G. 29c
2 fw 3Gc
altd 39c & 2 for40c
llECTREX

HEAT PAD

GRAND OPENINGI
OlE MORE DAY
TO REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES
I Oflicial Yrdsoa FoolbaU
6 Maslero Gailars
I CB laleua
I Diuer Goag
5 $2 Gift CeriUicales I BCA Phoaograpla
ACCESSORIES

RECORDS

NEEDLES

CLEANING CLOTHS

~

PRICE
$6.95 Cer T1pes
Selling 1t $5.95

DIXIELAND CENTER

VAPORIZER
:~~ 2 for 9.96
79c MILK OF MAGNESIA, Rexall, 11 oz. -·-----·-=-··-·-·--2 for .ID
Bk to 1.19 SACCHARIN, Rexan, \4, * · t-v., l OOO'a . 2 for .lite 2ftr1JD
1.03 t1 3.89 VITAMIN C, Rexan, 100's- 2.50's - 2 for 1.04 tl 2fer 3.10
1.23 to 6.29 VITAMIN 11, Rexall, 100'a- 250'L-.-·2 for 1.24 to 2 far 1.30
15c LORIE BUBBLE BATH, ~o Packets ·-·- ·-..·---.......:....
2 for .U
2.50 AEROSOL COLOGNES, 4 mcrancts, "h1luna wltll ra11"--2for2.51
19c BfiMONT HOUSEHOLD &LOVES, Rubber
2 Pl. for .80
29c to 7k ADHESIVE TAPE, waterproor, Rexall ....... _ 2 for .30 to 2 for .10
5.95 SPUNTEX SUPPORT HOSE, super $heer L~.... Spandex - 2 PR. for 5.98
1.00 BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS, Rellcious - -- -- 2 for 1.01
1.00 t 1 3.50 HAIR BRUSHES, Men's & Llclies• _
2 for1.01 to 2 ftrUt
1.09 EY£LO LOTION, a or., DROPS, 25cc ....
2 1.~0
59c SODA MINTS, Rexan, 140's .........- ...._,_...........
.2 or • D
1.19 TRIPLE ACTION COUGHSYRUP, RtlUIII, 4ft. oz.
21tr 1.20
59c CASTOR OIL, Reull, 3 oz.
2 for .60
55c EPSOM SALT, Rexall, 1 lb.
_ 2 far .58
B8c AIR REFRESHER, Aerosol, Rexall, 11 oz. ···-·-·-..-·
2 for .99

rr

( E XCEPT FENDER, GIBSON)

10%

4.79 LP's _ --· -·-- 3.88
3.79 LP's _ -·--· ----- .• 2.91
1.98 LP's --··-·------ .. 1.26
1.59 LP's
--·-----~- 97c
96c 45rpm's
77c

OFF

- --

GUITAR PICKS
CORDS, PITCHPIPES

ENTIRE STOCK

STRAPS, POLISH

IS INCLUDED

CLOTHS - 112 PRICE

Leach's Music

for 6.96

REXALL 1Ya-OALLON

ALL GUITARS

BRUSHES
COVERS

:~:; 2

&

TV

CHESTNUT ST.

ASPmiN TABLETS, Rcxall, 100'• . .......... ..... ....79cfortwo
MOUTHWASH, Mi-31 , Klenzo, Blue Oral, pinta • •••• • •• 1.09 for two
MULTI-VITAMINS, MinuteMan, 100'e . ..............2.87 for two
ONE TABLET DAILY VITAMINS, lOO'e .......... , • • 1.98 for two
BRIGHTENER TOOTHPASTE. Rexall, 6% oz• • •• • •••• 1.06 for two
TOOTHPASTE. Rexall, Reg. or Fluorid~'-6% oz• • ••••••• 99c for two
BUFFERED ASPI RI N or MONACET Al"C, Ruall, 100'e UO for two
HAIR SPRAY, Brite Set, 3 types, 14 oz. . . ............. 1.15fortwo
HOME PERMANENTS, ..Fast," 5 types •••• •• • ••• • • , ••• •• ea. l.OO
SHAVE CREAM, Redi-Shave Aeroeol, Reg. or Menth•••• 99c for two
SHAMPOO, Brite Set, Emerald Brite or Conditioner, 7 or. 99c for two
HAND CREAM, 4 oz., LOTION, 8 oz. Cara Nome . .. ...99cfortwo
DEODORANT, Redi·Spray, 5 oz., Cool Blue Roll-On, 2 oz. 99c for two

Prices plus tu wllere applicable

MANY MORE ITEMS ON SALE ••• HURRY IN!

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
YOUR REXA LL DRUG STORE
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FACE THE 'FACE FACTS':

Highlight Your Best-Hide the Rest
By Deb Mathis

Face the world with a face
he•n never forget!
You may not possess dreamy
eyes, rose petal skin, or flawless features, but you have some
good point that might make you
look outstanding.
If you arc the girl with the
average face, clue ln on the
"face facts." Look tresb wlthall
that's new in make-up.
Begin with

a creamy makeup;

one or the moisture-laden miracles. Add a brush of blush with a
cheek polish or a bruslron color
that will add lite to those cheekbones.
The dewy, shiny complexion ls
the newest look. The secret is
face polish. Face sUckers (they
are called) come in dreamy
shades ot beige, pink, and white.
CLASS PREPARATION •• •
Concentration on an a11lgnment
is not the only thought that flllt
an attractive coed'a mind.
Carolyn Terry, Barlow, takea •
quick look at her appearance
before entering the cla11room.
Hair in place and mak• up a pf~ed correctly, ahe un now go

Now tor the eyes! Light up
those lids with shades of shadow. Greens, blues, and the irridescents are just what those
plain eyes need. Give the
lashes a touch o! mascara and
barely brush the brows.
Now for the 11nal touch, the
mouth. It's polishes for here,

Do·rm Councils Prepare Slates

For WSGA Voting Next Week
Representatives to the council d the Women's Student Government Association will be
elected next week, according to
Mrs Martha Crafton. WSGA aGviser.
Each dorm councll will prepare a slate consisting of (our
girls. The students will then
select two or these to represent
their dorm on the council. Mrs.
Crafton added that ~-campus re-

presentation is also being en.
couraged.
Members d the WSGA exec~
tive committee are Karen Beswick, Jefferson, Ind., president;
Toni Mitchell, McLemorisville,
Tenn., vlc&-president; K a y e
Britt, Mayfield, corresponding
secr etary; L 1 n d a Thompson,
Princeton, recording secretary
Princeton, recording secretary;
and Jan Boddy, Oak Park, Mich.,
treasurer.

.t

too. Try those natural slickers,
they'll give your lips glimmer.
Maybe you want to hlghllgbt pale
lips, then the burnished blends
are the answer. Orange, bronze,
and taupe are the "lip lighters"
for the autumn season.
If you !mow all the basics
about make-up then you might
just need a few tips 1D disguise
your flaws.
High cheekbones are the
model's miracle, giving the face
contour, a royal look of perfection. But tt you weren' t blessed with these "super'' sti'u<:tures, fake it! Use a light makeup with a darker shade just
Wlder the cheekbones. This color contrast gives the cheeks a
hollow look, thus emphasizing
the bones.
What about the eyes? Do they
make hearts melt or are they
just there? Not everyone can
have dreamy eyes, but they don' t PR SWI! ETHEART •. •• . ptenny Whitaker (center), Ft. L.., Va.,
have 1D be just slits. Liner is has been chosen Sweetheart of the Pershing Rifles. Miss Whitaker
made Cor the average eye. It can Ia 1 freshman English m•lor. Her attend1ntt are Gwen Jenning•
make them appear larger, bright- (left), Louisville, 1nd Bobble Burns, Loult vllle.
er, and deeper. Lashes can be
long, thick, and curly. The trick's
just a little help from lash lengthener and a lash curler.

Cnmchy Cream Doagbals

But make-up can only do so

much magic, the rest is up to
you. A pretty complexion r equires dally care and a proper
diet.

Cleansing the skin to remove
dirt and oil ts a must. In addition, eating foods high in vitamins and nutrients soften and
give natural color to your complexion.

1600 DODSON

Cream-filled
Glazed

Cinnamon
Jelly·liDed

&Oc dozen (glazed)
Open 7 a. m. Till 8 p. m.

So don't break that mirror,
dooming yourself 1D years of bad

luck! Take a long look at yourself and see what thattaceneeds.
It wUl be one oi the little
things he can't forget.

Y ou're the picture
of .fashion perfe-ction
... anytime
... anywhere
in our classic pump by

auditions
Red
Brown

Black

JE REVIENS
All Occasion

Gift Set
Perfume llld
Eau de Colocne
Gift· Boxed It

There's only a precious supply of this exquisite All·
Occasion Gift Set of Worth's JE REVIENS (I wi ll return)
... so be sure to order several. .. wh•le there is still t ime!
Imagine, a full eighth ounce of perfume, two ozs. of
Eau de Cologne, made, packaged, and sealed in France
... truly a gift at only $5!

BOLLARD DRUGS

BYAR

SHOE
STORE

The Cherry's
STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION
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CPYOLKIWAOlN OF AMUUUA, tNO.

Look what you can get yourself into.
Saturday's the day, and we'd love to have you join us at our
Grand Opening party.
We have refreshments, souvenirs, door prizes, and all kinds of
Volkswagens you can get into and test drive.
Try our Sedan that gives you about 27 miles per gallon and up
to 40,000 miles on a set of tires.
Explore our Stationwagon that's four feet shorter than conventional wagons, yet holds more and costs less.
Get in our Karmann Ghia that looks like $5,000 and costs about
half as much.
Drive our Squareback Sedan that looks like a wagon and has
more trunk space than any other sedan.
Take our Fastback - the VW with the racy lines - around the
block
Or if a used car is more your speed, check out our lot of guaranteed used VWs.
.
· Who knows, you might even get yourself into a Volkswagen for _
good.

Come to Our Grand Opening Sat. Oct.14
9 a. m. lo 9 p. m.

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
800 Chestnut St., Murray
Phone 753-8850

authorized
dealer
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FIRST HOMECOMING VICTORY SINCE 196:!;

Iowa Wesleyan Outlandishly Ousted in 'Way Out' Game. 71-12

out.

Wesleyan might as well have
lett with them. The Tigers saw
Murray rollup 29 more tallies in
the second half, while the 'Tigers
didn't even get close to paydlrt
until the third stanza, when they
scored the first or their pair c1
touchdowns against the Murray
Furgerson used over 50 players,
with maey c1 them emerl.ng the
game in the second quarter)
Last week's OVC "Back~ the
Week." Larry Tillman, generalad the Racers to their initial four
six-pointers, then reserve signalcaller Bud Qualk brought home
two TO's to cap the first half
scoring. Tillman completed 12
of 22 passes for 201 yards.
Racer tailback Russ Hake, who
ran for three TO's in the game,
swept the Tigers' right end for
five yards and six points with
6:20 in the first quarter to open

The hlghllghtd.the drive
was a 33-yard lett side run by
fullback Ken Pelot, who subbed
for Joe Meade and rushed .19
times for 120 yards.
Tbe Racers made the game a
farce in the second period with
four TD's for 28 points.
The scorirw went like this:
- Tillman fired to Hake on a
36-yard scoring pass with 13:5t
in the half.
- Hake c apped a 54-yard drive in
nine plays with a on&oyardpllqle
at 8:52, making it 28-0.
- Qualk took over the Quarterback job and guided the Racer s
72 yards in eight plays. The peyc1! was an eight -yard jaunt by
Pelot with 44 seconds left in the
half. That ran the score to 34-0, ·
but a two-point conversion attempt failed.
-Freshman Billy Hess trotted 15 HAKE AGAIN •.•.• Racer ta ilback Ruu Hake (2t-with ball )
one of thr" touchdown$ he carried over against Iowa Wesyards to TD territory with 10 score•
leyan Saturday, Other players in the picture are Wayne Theiu (14)
seconds on the clock. after Mur- of Murray and Wesleyan Tigers Mark Willis (86) and Ruu
ray had held Wesleyan down, deep
Schenck (62).
on their own side oC the 56-yard
stripe. Qualk threw to fianker
Frank McKee Cor the two-point recipient of a Jim Grimes pass
Two school records were set
conversion, and the half ended for 45 yards and a TD with 5:59 as the Racers collected 32 first
to go in the game. The scoring downs, bestlng the old mark c1
at 42-0.
The Tigers made it 42-6 with play made the board read 63-12, 28, and they gained 349 yards
10:04 In tbe third period when but the conversion nm Called. in the apo, erasing tbe old record
quarterback Joe Sanford hitlJ.ank..
Qualk then .passed to reserve f1268.
er Del Behnken on a 1~yard end Garv Bronson on a 43-yard
The Murray defense held Wesscoring pass. The conversion scoring play, as Bronson made leyan to minus !Jve yards rushfailed.
one of the afternoon' s finest runs ing.
Tillman then made hisfina1* a."ter tho catch. The final scoring
pearance in the game, and stayed was on a two-point conversion
long eoough to help t ie a recor d.
Tillman aerialed to end Gerald i»ss from ciua1K ·to end John
Young for a nln&-yard TD with Wolf with 4: 34 to go.
7:06 to go in the stama, mar~
It was speculated that the first
i.ng the filth time this year Young
string Racers could have wiped
has caught a scoring pass.
the OVC scoring record c1l the
This equaled a school record, books iC they had played the entire
set in 1964 when Dennis Jackson game, but Caoch Furgerson had
caught five in one season.
other ideas.
Hess clicked again with 1:08
The Coach tried to hold the
in the third period when he skirt,.
score down, once having his
ed lett end Cor seven yards. Joe Racers punt on first down, and
Rosser booted the PAT and it another time attempting a 5~
was 56-6.
yard field goal on second down.
Pelot rammed home six more
points with 12:57 left in the game
on a 16-yard run. Rosser's kick
made it 63-6, as Coach Furgerson's fourth strl.ngcrs continued
to pour It on.
Wesleyan's Behnken was the
pr~U'dirt.

The Murray State Thoroughbreads butchered outclassed and
out manned Iowa Wesleyan College, 71-12, in Saturct.y•s Homeco~ football game, to run the
Racer record to 2-2 for the ae._
son.
A p p r ox i m at e 1 y 10,000
fans watched the Racers take
command midway the first pel'iod with the first ~ 10 touchdowns, as the Tigers form Iowa
were tmable to stop a char ging
Mw-ray oC!ense which must have
reminded Coach Bill Furgerson
c1 his days as track coach. The
scoring indeed seemed aa easy
as running around a track.
The Racers had built a 42-0
advantage at the half, and a large
portion~ the crowd began to file

TYING A RECORD ••• Racer
end Gerald Young nces Into the
end zoM after grabbing his fifth
touchdown p..s of the seaiCM'I,
to tie a school .-.cord.
Murray's wildest and biggest
scoring day in 35 years. Bill
Humphreys booted the extra
point. as he went !iv&-for-five
in that department.
The Racer s struck again with
2:49 in the Cirst stanza. Tillman
capped a 64-yard drive in four
plays when be hit end Wayne
Theiss on a 2~yard .-sa to

WDTSIDE
BADER

SHOP

lot •• lith

l um.E BORDA Ln'S

STATISTICS

P ELOT POWER PLAY .• , •• Murray reserve fullback Ken Pelot

(30) came off the bench early In Saturday' s game and r&nhed for
120 yards and two touchdowns. He' s scor ing cne of the m as Ra cer&

Mike Lucas (52) and Tony Sims (61) look on with lowe Wesleyan's
Tom Wilson ( 12).

OonSoudtr

A

Mur. Iowa
Flnt Downs
32
I
Net Yds. Rushing 290
·5
Passes Attempted 33
34
Passe• Compt.ted 11
14
Yanll Paaalng
249
213
Paaet lnewc.pted 1
1
Fvnml•• Lost by
1
1
Yards p.,_la.d
16
10
Puntlne Avv. 1 for 44 t for ,,4
Total Net Yards
Qf
•
Scorint By Ov.rten:
1 2 3 4 FIMI
MAJ" ay
14 • 14 15 - 71
Iowa WM.
0 0 6 6 - 12

YOU ERJOY LD'E MORE

CHESTNUT ST.
DIXIELAND CENTER

"2'Jae Geatlemeds SJaop••

Shirts Traditional
by
Gcmt1 Creight•
cmd Eagle

P..SO Honda Only

$145e00
This Is the world's most economical motor vehicle.
Repairs and maintenance are almost unnecasaary,
and the LlnLE HONDA goes 250 miles on a tank
of gaa. Perfect for dally tranaportatlon on and off
campua. See the LITTLE HONDA at

A large selection of truly traditional stripes,
taHenalls, and solids can be seen at

Thomas Honda Sales
"fte Genllemea's Shop"

4th & SYCAMORE

753-1822
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FIGURE WITH US BEFORE
YOU DECIDE

J. S. OIL Co.
&

• Mustangs • Falcons • Fairlanes
• Galaxies • Thunderbircls

MAJOR COMPANY. GASOUNE AT INDEPENDENT PRICES

WE REVER CLOSE
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes

25c

PARKER MOTORS, IIC.

Coffee - Cokes'

753-5273

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

;Automatic Car Wash SOc; Wax 25c

Also Used Cars and Trucks

Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J.&S.

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

WARD

"Satin • Soft Cleaning"
Is Done By

SOPERIOB

lr

fOOTBALL fORECAST

ELKINS
MAYTAG

BCA
VICTOR
Oar Specialties

Air Force ·······-··· 21
Arkanua .............. 24

S.M.U. -···---· 7
North Carolina .. 1J
Baylor .................... 17

Phone 753-1613

Maryland - · - 24

N. c. Stat. ...·-······ 14

Michigan St. ----- 10
Mlu. State .......... 21

MlcfM..n ......-.... 7

Free Pickup
and DeUvery

South. Ml11 ........ 14

Alabama ............. 21

Vanderbilt ............ 7

Moorhead St. .... 1t

St. Cloud .............. 14

Austin ...- .......... 14

Sewanee ................ 7

Mor.....d ............

27

Kentucky St. ...... 26

Iutter -·----·· 21
lall State , ____ .. , lt

lvenavlla. ..- ....... 17

Mldda. Tenn. - ... 1t

Murr.y .................. 7

Depauw ................ 14

MJII..ps _, ............ 1J

s.utttw..t.m ·-· 12

lowllnt~

GNen .. 26

Toleflo __ ............... 21

Mlsslaalppl ..... ..... 23

o..rtl•

Ari.IOM State .... 14

Now Mexlce ........ 6

Nebraska ........... - 27

Chatta,_..a ----- 23
Central Mich. .... lt

Eaat Tenn. .......... 20

New Mexico St. 21

Hillsdale .............. 14

N. llllnola ............

27

Kanaaa ··--·-- 14
Wichita .......- -.. 7
Bradley ............_ 1J

Calif. Stat. ......... 11

Slippery Rock .... 1J

Nortft Texas ........ 17

Colo. Stat. ............ 14

Clemaon ................ 20

Aubum .................. 17

Notr.DaiM ·-·-- 24

Sou. Cal............... 10

Clta•l -···---- 'D

V.M.I . .................... 21

c.a.r.. ..... ----· 21

MIMOUrl ............. 10
Prfncehn .......__ 1t

Northwelhm ...... "
NortheaatMo. .... 216

Rice ---·-·-·--···.. 14 ....
Northweat Mo. .. 21

North. Arl:r. ........ U

Weat Ill. _ ......... 21

North. Iowa ........ 14
PeMtylvanla _ .. U

Oldaho"'a ............ 17

T...• .................... 10

Plttaburth .._ ...... 17

Wlaconsln ............ 10

S.I.U . ...................... 14

Pem Stat. .......... M

Botton Col. ........ 1t

6

Purdue ... ......... .... f1

Ohio Stat. ............ 6

HARDWARE

Ohio Nortf\. ........ 26

Richmond ............ 14

P'wman ................ 6

"Neerett to College"

Navy ·---·--·--· 17
Walh. Stat. ........ 13

For the Best in

Cornell .......... ...... 24
Drake .................... 1t

Pizza Pie
Real ltalicm
Spaghetti

208 N. 4th

Weekend of Od. 13-14
Army ···-··-·v·-·· ...·· 21

FRIGmAIBE

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

Dartmouth .......... 21

Dayton .................. ' '
Duke - .........._ .. 12

lllndlay ............... 27
Florida .......... ___ 27

Vlrtlnla ...........-

Syracuse ......._.. 27

................ 15

Complete
Laundry Service
Hat Cleaning
Molh.Prooling

----------4
STARKS

Florida State ...... 20

Tulane --··-- 1J
S. Caroline ......... 6

Stanford ... .. ....... 21

&. CaroHne ........ 21

Loulavllle ............ 7

Taylor .........- ...... f1

Ind. Central .._ ... 21

E. llllnoia --..·-· It
E. Mlchltan ........ 26

llllnola St............ 17

Tulaa .................-... 21

Tampa .................. 7

John Carroll ...... 20

Tennell.. .....- ... 31

Ga. Tech .....-

.. 14

G rambUnt~

.......... 14

Mill. Vall•y ~·· 6

T•xa• A&M ....... 20

Texaa Tech -

14

Fastest Delivery

Hiram .......- .......... 1t

Kenyon .................. 13

U.C.L.A. ................ 24

California .........- 14

in Murray

Harvard ................ 27

Columbia ..- ........ 14

V.P.I . .....- ........... 14

Knucky .............. 7

Holv Croaa .......... 14

Coltate ................. 6

Wayne St. ............ 26

Ferrie St. ............ 1t

llllnola .................. 2t

Mlnnetota -

...... 17

Weber St. ............ 22

Par1on1 .......,........ 21

lndlaM --·---- 26
Iowa Stat. __,...... 1t

Iowa ...

. 20

w..tem ................ 1t
W. Mlcht•an ........ 14

Tenn. Tech --· 17
Kent State ......... 1J

" EXCLUSIVE

Kan••• State ..... 12

w..leyan ..... It

Millikin ................ 14

Wake P'ONat ........ 21

M.mphls St. ........ 7

Indiana St. .......... 26

INSTANT· ORDER
SERVICE"

••aenny Penny'•

Fried Chicken
Torpedoes

9:30 a. m. Till 11 :00 p. m.

TREIROLM'S
Drive-In
Phone 7 53-9125
12th and Chestnut

Ill.

Valparal10 .......... 1t

Wm. & Mary ........ 21

27

L.S.U. ..........- ...- 14

Xavier -

..- .... lt

Ohio ........................ '
Clnclmati ............ 17

. 14

ManMII ...... _ .. 7

Yale -·-·-............ f1

Brown ---------- 7

Miami (Fla.) ....
Miami

(~)

CALL 753-&363
FOR CORRECT

College Mea Know

Time and Temperature
ANY TIME of DAY or NIGHT

Where to find

ANOTHER FREE SERVICE

quality items

of

at prices that

PEOPLES BAR

fit their budgets

MEMBER

THE COLLEGE SHOP
DEPOSITS INSURED TO $15,000

ACROSS FROM THE LIBRARY

Sporting Goods
Tools
Housewares
Paints

122 South 12th

SCOTT
Walgreen
Agency

Drugs
400 Main
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Slumping Middle Tenn.
Racers' Next Opponent
When you think f1 football in
the OVC, there are a couple f1
teams which can always be counted on to be toughies. Middle
Tennessee, Murray's nextoppo~
istion, is one of them. The Racers
will travel to Middle Saturday for
an afternoon battle.
The Blue Raiders, who were
nosed out for the conference
crown last year by Morehead,
have this year a veteran squad
capable f1 taking all the marbles
1n the ave.
The Racers, on the other hand,
will be chomping at the bits as
they try for their third straight
victory after losing the first two
games this season. Middle is
,stumbling along with a 1-3 mark
after losing to Eastern, 14-7,
last week.
The Blue Raiders are led by
quarterback Billy Walker, fullback Larry Mathews, and ends
Herb Owenby and Ken Caplenor.
Walker was the atartl.na siJmalcallcr last year with the Alurtreesboro outfit, and t he veteran
Owenby is one of the league' s
finest ends ever.
These four Raiders teamed last
year to defeat Murray, 33-0, in
a game played at Middle.
The Tennesseans lost to Morehead, 21-19, a week before the
Racers sturmed the Eagles, 2115, and if this is any indication
of the outcome, Saturday' s game
should rate as a tossup.
Middle could manage only 70
yards rushing again~ot Morehead,
while the Murray ground men
rolled up 198 yards on the Eagle

defense. Last Saturday, the Middle men could gain only 66 yards
rushing against the Eastern <:1&fense, with the hefty Mathews
Jn'indl.ng out 54 of them.
Racer offensive Coach Carl
Oakley, who saw the MiddleMore head game, pointed oul that
the Blue Raiders made some
early mistakes in the contest,
and this pr obably cost them the
victorv.
The Coach added that Middle
has its entire backfield intact
from last year's squad, and that
lt.hey lost only a few from the
defensive unit.
"They're always str~. and
they are a second-half ballclub,"
Coach Oakley commented. He
went on to say that the defense
iooked especially good againat
Morehead's Tommy Gray, and,
as the Coach put it, "they stop.
ped him better than we (Murray)
did,''
From an,y angle it looks as if
the Racers will have to equal
their performance in the Morehead game, if not better it to win
the 2 p.m. clash with the Blue
Raiders.

AT HOMECOMING HALFTIME:

'Coaching' Alumni Honored at Game
The Murray State athletic department honored many Murrat'
alumni who are 1n the football
coaching prf1ession during halftime at Saturday's Homecoming
game.
The group included:
Bernle Behrendt, Metropolis,
High School, Metropolis, Dl.;
Jack t:aln, t:ovingtoii'Righ~hooJ.,
Covington, Tenn.; Marion L. Coffey, Westport HighSchool, Loui~
ville; Jlm Coleman, PaducahTU..
ghman High School; Tom Cor bitt,
Waverly High School, Waverly,
Tenn.
Thomas Crawford, Dyersburg
High School, Dyersburg, Tenn. ;
Al Giordano, Caldwell Count;y

K:!· ~h SChOO~; Tom Glover,
Ohio County Ky. Hi~ School:
s a m Greenwell, Morganfield
Junior High School; Neil Haynes,
Milan High School, Milan Tenn.

Scully Durrett High School,
Louisville.
Jerry Stripling, JJyersburg
High School, Dyersburg, Tenn.;
Don Sparks, M a y f i e·1 d High
School; Bobby Toon, Murray High
Jobn Hina, Murray High ::,Choot; School; Robert Vaughn, Durrett
Bob Hogan, Caldwell COUJ'dy Ky. High School, Louisville; RObert
High School; Gordon Perry, Ware, Lincoln High School, LinB r o w n s v i 1 1 e High School, coln, Ill.; and Paul Ward, HuntBrownsville, Tenn.; W. P. Ru~ ingdon High Schooi, R'unti'ngdQn.
sell, Murrav HiJlh School: Geor~re Tem.

COLLEGE CLEANERS

ao·srs WHEEL WGDEIT

''Truly l'ine Cleaning"
753·3852

THIRD AND OLIVE

1411 Olive Blvd.
Across From Ordway

753-1351
ORE-DAY SERVICE
Wheel
Balaacillg,
Tires,
Patronize
lOW AVAILULE,
Our Advertisers
Mafflers, ami Shacks
==============================================================================

- $ •98

UP TO

UP TO

$ ~ -$

98

•

:::::LA.SSICA.L-...JA.:Z::Z: - P O P U L A R

SAVE

$

UP TO

$
OR

NOW

••• TOP ARTISTS •••
CAPITOL • MGM
D
MERCURY • DOT
DECCA • CORAL
D

*

POPULAR

JAZZ
Stan Getz
Walter Wanderley
Astrud Gilberto
Maynard Ferguson
Arthur Prysock
Cal Tjader

THE HUT
Across From The Library

OCT. 16-23

The Four Seasons
Ray Charles
Sonny & Che r
Tom Jones
Ferrante & Teicher
Jankowski

Don Shirley

Kingston Trio

Charlie Byrd

Trini Lopez

Thelonius Monk

PLUS MANY FINE CLASSICS

Diny Gillespie

COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS

Chad Mitchell
Paul Revere & Raiders

=================================================================== cccccccccc
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TWO LEAGUES FOIMED:

14 Flag Football Tearns Begin Play

Harrison's
Harrateen

Intramural football Is now in
Its first week of action as 14
teams in two leagues begin competition !or the title of Murray
State Intramural football champ.
The teams will becompetingin
a round-robintoumamentwiththe
RACW HAD G!T-UP·AND-GO;
top two teams in each league
playing each other for top honFANS GOT UP AND WINT
ors.
ay Karl HarriMit
Games are being pJ.ayed Monday, Wednesday, Friday and SatIt was a beautiful day, The
He said Murray also set are- urday afternoons at 4:30. Darrell
sun was warm, everybody was cord for yards passinginagame. Townsend, dlrec:toroflntramural
all smiles, and the buttertlys The gey told me that a old mark sports, said there Is a posstwero fioating around as tr they ci 268 yards, set in 1965 against blllty of games also being played
thought it was the middle c1 Middle, was beaten by 81 yards. on Tuesday and Thursday aftersummer.
268 plus 81 is 349 yards. 349, noons.
The day waa Homecoming, last hmm.
The games will be played at
SatUrday, about a monthtoocarJy
The guy then informed me that the same places as last year, at
for me and a lot c1 other people.
Gerald Young, that nice yOung the city park, behind Springer
Heck, 1 had been saving my new Murray end, had tied the record Hall, and on the practice foo1ball
wool coat for a nice, nippy Hom&- for most TO passes caught in a field beside the stadium.
coming, and look what happened. season. five. He now shares the
The only major change from
Smshine and summer resort record with Dennis Jackson, who last year, Townsend said, was the
weather!
did thetrickln1964, saidtheman. enlarging or teams from 22 to 25
Oh, incidentally, I almost forgames.
players.
got, Murray wontheHomecomlng
1 really got Interested in the
Harry McDonald and James
football game over a team called record book then, atter all this Holmes, both graauate assist-

wUI be aiding Townsend with rna Chi! Sigma Pi, and Tau Ka~
the intramural program this pa Epsl on.
year. The three have already
!otmd one problem with which
The independent league will
they need helP;
the lack ot consist or Alpha Gamma Delfootball officials. Anyone inte~ ta, Alpha Omicron Pi, Richmond
csted in officiating at the intra- I, Richmond II. Sigma Gamma
mural grid games should con- Omega, Springer Hall, and the
tact Mr. Townsend's office. south Vet's Club. AOPI won the inwing, Carr Health Bldg,
dependent league championship
"The important thing for the last year and went on to dofeat
intramural football players to TKE, 7..0, in Ute championship
do," Townsend said, "lstowatch game.
the intramural bulletin board as
10 exactly when and where their
team will play...
·
·The board, located in the main
corridor o! the Health Bldg,,
will contain all noteworthy intra·
mural information. The football
schedule for the coming week's
games will be posted each Moo1966 305 Scrambler.
day morning,
The two leagues, broken down
Excellent Condition.
into independent and traternicy
competition, list seven teams
_.
each, Competing in the frater...._8 & •
n1cy league will be: Alpha Gamma
Rho, Alpha Tau Omega, Lambda

r----------....
BORDA
FOR SAL£

Call ...._

713-7132

~aW~~~
~~~~~~M~ho~~ ,:~=·~~=ll~be~a=~=~~=wns=~=d~~:ffi~~C=hl~A=~=a,~H~~=~~A:l:pba~,~S=~:·~==========~
Pm afraid I can"t tellyouabout compared some r1 the old marks

the wonderful things the
Racers did, I went to sleep In
the second quarter. I did wake
up, however, in time to see the
ftnal • tally oo the scoreboard.
It was 71-1.2, in case those of
you who left after the first perlod (or went to sleep as I did)
haven't heard.
As I said, I can't tell you what
went on, but 1 did hear some geys
talking att.er the -game. They
said that Murray set some school
records and got close to some
atbers. From what I saw before
boredom and. sleepiness overcome me, I figured the Racers
would write a whole new record
book against this, uh. lowa Wesleyan. (school enrollment 902)
But one of these guys said the
"~" squad only played a few
Ddnutes. He said that Larry
Tillman left at the half and went
home Cor the rest o!theweekend.
I didn't believe that one though.

all

This guy's buddy told me that
Murray set a new school record
tor most first downs in a game.
Well, I knew that the old record
was 28, established in 1955
against Middle Tennessee. He
said they got 32 Saturday. That's
four more than 28. Wow!
Well this guy really got wound
up when he found out I was
listening to him.

with Saturday's totals.
Did you know that MW'ray had
639 yards in total ~ense Sat.
urday, only 189 yards oCfthe .828yard record set in 1928'? Or that

the 71 points was the largest total
for one game since 1932, when
Murray downed the University ci
Louisville, 105-0'?
I read in the Paducah paper
Sunday morning that Larry Tillman now has 73 pass completions
in 132 attempts for 858 yards in
the air. The storywentontostate
that Tillman has now thrown eight
TD passes this year, and has
gained 53 yards rushing for 911
yards in total cifense, to lead
the OVC in that category.
But wait a minute. I sat next
to that Paducah sportswriter Saturday, and he went to sleepabout
the same time 1 did.
I wonder If he talked to those.
same geys . that filled me in?

e

e

Everything for Every Sport
••• Except The Player
Equipment
Team Uniforms
Award Jackels
Trophies

•

Hey, don't any cl. youfreshmen
want to play basketball? Coach
Luther had a very small turnout
at his Cirst tryout meeting, and
he doesn't want to send new
Coach Jim Jennings into the first
game wlth only tlve players. If
you want to try out, see Coach
Luther as soon as possible, like
right now. He's one geyyouwon't
have any trouble getting in to sec.
Girls are excluded from the tryouts.

Hunt's Athletic Goods
About Halfway Courthouse and the Library

525 S. 6th ST.

MAYFIELD, KY.

NATURAl SHOULDER SUIT

Or, no atarch at alii It depends on how you want your shirts
cared for. Whatever your preference-light; medium, heavy or
no starch -you'll find our professionally finished shirts look
nicer and stay fresher.
Call on us today. Wear a better
looking shirt tomorrow. Trust
the care of your shirts to usyour Sanitone Certified Master
Orycleanerl

+
Santtone

5 Points- Story Ave. - 13th & Main - 603 Main

A BRAIICH REAR YOU

Troditional .lines need not be
confined to a certain age. Natural
shoulder is for every man.
, Slip into its coot and see how
~ years and pounds seem to
disappear right before your eyes .
..."".,.......,....., Th'e shape is easy, free, precisethe flne all wool fabrics run the
gamut. Textures, plaids, stripes,
glens - all with plenty of zing!
Smart investment for you.
Regs, longs, shorts. $50
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MSU PROS TO ASSIST REAGAN:

Baseball Tryouts Will Open Monday
Tryouts for the MSU baseball
team will open Monday and continue as long as weather permits.
Coach Johnny Reagan claimed
that numerically hls team was
all right, but heisalwayssearchtng tor the boys with the most potential.
Returning team members and a
few good freshmen prospects
ooen worldng on Uiaivldual and
team fundamentals so far this

fall.
Helping Coach Reagan this season are Bill Solomon, Mt. Holly,
N.J., and John Beaton, Paducah.
Both played pro ball this summer
Solomon signed with Atlanta
SOCCE R PRACTICE .•..• Terry Adams, Fulton, Is a member of
Murray's MwH t Intercollegiate tum - soccer. Adams, practicing
defense of the goal here, and hie teammates are not backed by the
athletic department, but they have a faculty advisor, Mr. R. G.
Layman, of th. physical education department.

SoccerSquad Seeking Victory
After4-2Opening Game Loss
Murray State's new and inexperienced soccer team will
try to even its record when it
takes on the UniversitY c:L Louis.
ville Saturda.v. Murray will plaY
Kentucky Southern at LouisvUle
Sunday.
In the first game c:L the year,
an experienced Southeast Mis.
souri squad handed the team a 4-2
defeat at Cape Girardeau.
Four c:i the six points were
scored. on penalty kicks. A pen·
altv kick 1s awarded when a foul
is incurred within 18 yards or
the goal. Most games never have
this type of penalty.
.
Mobamad Moghadamian, Tellran~ Ir8!1• scored both c:L ~urray s pomts on the penalty .lucks.
Faculty adviser R. G. Layman
seemed well pleased with his
young team and pointed outBrian
Darling, Stamford, Conn;, Terry
The swimming pool, located
downstairs in the Health Bldg.,
is open Monday through Friday
from 4 to 5 in the afternoon and
from 7 to 9 at night. The pool
is open for recreational swimming also on Saturday from 1 to 4
in the afternoon, and on Sunday
afternoon from 1:30 to 4:30.

S e e T he

at

Adams, Fulton, and Uoug Foland,
Cobleskill, N.Y., as outstaming
performers.
The first home game is
scheduled for Nov. 4 against
Southeast Missouri.

Gym Club Formed;
Coeds Eligible Too
The Murray State Gymnastic
Club bu been oqulsecl by 1be
physical education department.
All students both male and lemale are ~elcome to partlcipate in the club activities.
According to Mr. R. G. Layman, club sponsor, workouts are
scheduled every Monday night
from 7 to 9 and Tuesday afternoon& !rom 3:30 tD S:30.
The club was organized to:
1) Improve gymnastic skill of
physical education majors and
other interested students.
2) Provide teaching experience
for the club members.
3) Develop competitive gym·
nastics to represent MSU.
4) Preform exhibitions during
halftime of basketball games and
special events.
5) Initiate a "tiny-tot" gymnastic program.

BIG 3
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Girls' Track Team
Will Open Season
At Knoxville Nov. 4
Murray's female intercollegIate track team, organized last
spring, will send eight or nine
of their better runners to the
News-Sentinel Invitational Track
Meet, at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville, saturday,
November 4.
Although the track meet is
mainly for men, there will be tour
girl's events. They are: the 100yard dash, 880.yard run, running
broad jump, and the 880.yard
relay.
Mrs, Margaret Simmons, women' s physical education instructor and girl' s track coach, said
that ot the 17 girls now on
the team, eight or nine whom
she considers capable of making
a good showing, will attend the
meet.
Miss Simmons has not decided
who wlll be going yet so she
will be watching the girls closely in practice the next few weeks
to determine who will be making
the trip.
She sa.ld that several large universities will be competing and
she expects the Murray flllles
to be competing against some potential olympic runners.
Since the team wasn't organized until last spring, this will
be their ttrst fall competition.

and played with their Class A
club in the Florida State League.
As a catcher he had a succes·
sful season and is expecting a
higher class contract Cor next

David Gourleux, Paducah, Rodney Pryer, Paducah, and Tim
Mawin, Louisville, played in the
Basin Collegiate League in South

year.

Jay Burnett, PaducahsMlkeKls·
tner~ Jackson, Mo. , and Jim Reid,
Cape Girardeau, Mo., played in
the Adult Stan Musial league in
Evansville, Ind.

Beaton, who played two years
at Murray then turned pro, signed with San Francisco and played in Medford, Ore, He was the
second leading pitcher in the
Northwest League.
Although he played Class A ball
last summer, he has already received a Class AAA contract
Cor the coming year.
Mike Ward, a Spring graduate,
signed with Pittsburgh and plated this summer in Salem, N.C.
with a Class A club.
'Ihe Racers have 10 lettermen returning who have completed the summer in amateur
leagues.
"No team in the country had
any more boys in the proresslonally sponsored summer
leagues than we had. Particularly
true regarding pitchers since we
had five,'' said Coach Reagan.
He added that these summer
leagues were the "best eXperience that an amateur could get
in the country."
Don Lee, Litchfield, last year's
"Player of the Year in the OVC,
and Wayne Davis, Pana, ill.,.
played with Peoria in the Central Ill. Collegiate League.
Mike Fitzgerald, Inwood, N.Y.,
who lead the team in hittlng last
year with a . 404average,and Phil
Hayden, Paducah, who hit . 316,
played in the Shenandoah Valley
League at Waynesboro, Va.

Colleg~

Dakota.

WATCHFUL .•• Coach Johnny
Reagan, the OVC's most IUC·
cessful baseball m.,.tor, ie once
again conducting fall practice
with his ...turning pleyen end
some new tryout hopefula.

Barher Shop

Across the Street From
Ordway Hall
HUB DUNN, PAUL MANSFIELD, BILL REDICK

There goes a guy
going places in his

pedwin
shoes

GRAHAM & JACKSOI

-ARROW.! DECTOLENE Perma-fron
-ARROW.! DECTON Perma-fron
-ARROW.....! COT-N-RITE Perma-lron
The no-iro n shirtR
that don' t mean m aybe I
Here's a complete selection of ARROW shirts
with durable-press properties that
even commercial lau nd(•ring
cannot destroy. We luwe a wide
varic~ty of collar c.tylc11 in
white, tilrip<'s and this !leuon's

$13.99

newtoolid colorq.Seeour ARROW
Big 3 Collection eoon.

$5.00 to $7.00

DAYTONA ... hottest saddle oxford on the circuit! Smooth
leather and grained, this new Pedwin is right at home on
campus or out on the go. Come in and tie into the Daytona
soon ..• t hen get on with the action!

ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 S. 5th ST.

Leather

reftr~

to uppers

MURRAY, KY.

....

,

New Social Fr-aternities
Seeking If( Affiliation
In a special o..t'ai AaMmbly
IFC Thunday,
Beta Sftma wa1 accepted • • •
concltlonal memMr aflw an adtlven by their acfviMI',
Mr. Jamee Claypool, hletwy
...... accerdlnt to P'"w.nt
David Bradley.
meeting of the

dr••

lieve theae groupe to be on tbe
threat..bold ci memberlbJit."
Bradley explained that • •conditional membership" is a pro.
bationary status for all newlyformed social fraternitles who
wish to join tbe IFC. All new
fraternities must keep this status
until they meet the requirements
established by the IFC conatitut,.

Two additional fraternities
ma.Y be added to the IDtertrater- ion.
nlt;y CouncU. BetaSJgmaand~
In other intertraternit;y busJ..
pa Phi, both local social frater- ness, Jim McClure, Erlanger,
nities, are In tbe petitioning pro. TKE, waa elected judiclal vicecess for conditional member&bip. presidera by tbe IFC couacU c1
David Bradley, Fredonla, IFC presidents. He Ia to tul a vac>
president, stated that, •'Both c1 sanr.v lett bv the reaimat:kln c1
tbeae organizations have been in George Shatto, Neptune. N.Y.,
-existence siDce last spring and Sigma Cbi.
lbow exceptional prosreaa. I beTbe IFC alao8DDOWICedtbefaU
smoker dates. Tbey are: Lambda

False Registrati•
Costly for Three,
Sparkman Reports

Chi Alpba. Oct. 16; PI ~
Alpha, Oct. 17; Sigma Chi, Oct.
18; Tau Kappa EpaUon, Oct. 19;
Sigma N~ Oct. 2_t~ll*a Tau
Olnep, oct. 23;
Gullll!
Rbo, Oct. 24; and sterna PI, Oct.

25.
Fraternities will i n a t a 1 1
pledges on Oct. '1:1, preceeded by
Campus parkinglscauamg~ their t r a d i t I o n a 1 "Day c1
blema this semester, according SUence".
It was also annotmeed tbllt Dr.
to Dean J. Matt Sparlanan.
So ' far thla semester, three Howard C. Giles, economics, hu
students bave regiatered cars resigned bts poawon as ll''t:
undar talte pretenses. In other adviser because ci"anincreased
inatancea, students have been work load this year." The IFC
reprimanded for failure to re- Ia presently in the process ~
selecting a new adviser.
lilter their cars.
In all tbeae caaes, tbe guiJt;y
ltUdenta have been tHnbended
and either fined or giveu otber
Peace Corps Tftt

punilbmeraa.

"In such cases, it only causes
embarrassments and losa d. use
ci tbe vehicle," h,YS DeuSpariP
man.

He also stated that tbe lmiversit;y does DOt receive any benefit from the floes. Tbe "admlnlatratlve charges" go cHrectJ.y to
Frankfort.
Any questions concerning tbe
regulations c1 atudera parking

•

on campus shOuld be directed
to the Dean ci Studeras OUice,
18 Admlnistration Bldg.

Is Set for Saturclay
A special aeuton d. tbe Peace
Corpa Modern ~Apltude
Teat will be ldvtn at 9 S.....

day mondal In 852 F.41catlon
BJdJ. acc:ordbwtDIIr. Robert~
wan. teatr.r center.

Awllcationa .JDUR be~
ed and turned ID at the ·t~me
d. the teat. Forma are avaUable
from Mr. ROwan, 350 Ecluca-

tkJn B~.

or at tbe Polt ~·

ROTC CHUT•s TO fiRST •••• •. Paract.fts . .
over bit clurlng tho Homecomlnt activltl•. Tho
flrat place In tho non-Greek flut division 11 taken

Resclaluled Date
F• Pickett Show
Is Friday, Oct 27

lty ROTC with the help of Sc....nl and ... . .
an henora ry 11tlllt.ry acleMe IOCietJ. HNew Bit
Blue Chutot fw VIctory" wu tM thetne .....

Rifle Team Sets Record,
Wins Four-Team Match

The date for the W11lon Plekatt concert baa been cbanged tD
Friday, Oct. '1:1, according tD
Spencer SolCliiDCln, Benton, SO concert chairman.
'lbe contracta bave now been
aJpecl and ever)1:blns 1a aeUled
for tbe concert tD start at 8 p.m.
in the auditorium, added Solo-

BullE'S
Flawer-

mon.

Tbe Shytonel orchestra will be
the back-up band tor the ccmcert.
All seata are reserved, but
810' group or orpntzattm may
buy a block ~ aeata at P-50
each. 'lbe IIMIIIe"Jbould be turned
In to Solomon _, Oct. 17. 'ftcketa
are to 10 on l81e tomorrow in
the SUB lobby.
lD NcJnmber a. so piMa to
to schedule a BroadwQ lbow
with tbe

~

out .......,

tbe World, I Want tD Get Off.u
"It bottl the Pickett concert
and the Broac1waJ show are aucceaaful, then the SO will IPJOaor a free Chrlatmaa concert
for the entire student body." added Solomon. An opinion poll will
be taken to decide who to schedule for the free coocert.

81 Cadets Witness
·Fire_power Display
. On Tour of Ft. Knox
81 advaoced corps cadets recently participated in a one-day
field trip to Ft. Knox, aceordiog
to Lance E. Booth, prd.eaaor
c1 military science.
cadeta were tbe .,..u
~ tilt us Arrlr3 Anaar ScJ.ooL
Ta. JWPOII8 ci tbe trip was to

T._

• IU)CK

fiOM CAMPUS

m11c

PlaoDe 753-al

713 IIU

111

s.

lith

College Grill
309 N. 16St.
ACROSS FROM WELLS HALL

Parldag Spaces For Rent

oblerve a firepower demoaatra-

tlon conducted by tbe Armor
Scbool.
During tbe demClllltnltion, varIous aapecU ci military ~
ary were deJDOMtrated and an
air and II'(JUIId assault was simu.
lilted to show tbe effectiveness
c1 tbe weapons used In toda,y'a
arm,y.
CANNED TIGI R IS 'GRADI A' •••• • The Wt blue tlant
TbiJ field trip was the first
triumphantly cans tho titan to take flret r lace In the Greek tiNt c1 mai\Y to be conducted this
competition. LamW. Chi Alpha, a eocla fralwnlty, and Alpha year by the military science
Gamma Delta, a social aororlty, mare tho num...,..... trephy pre- depai'tment.

senled before tho t ame.

•BILBREY'S
Coaaplete Lbut ol Goodyear
TIN•
l'all Llae ol Clttaeral BIHII'lc

appU-.e•

Wildflower Promotions
• b • talealed IMmu at reaaaaltle ......_
• Ia• opea dat.. avalla•le.
• ba
eUc soiiiUI.

.,.,c:la..

Call 713-7112 .or 713-7131

Yeallre IIIIo a lew World ol Sollll

n·s - STEREOS
TlPE BECOBDEBS
LOWEST PRICES ON IUDGIT TERMS

WE WILL.._,. I:ViiiitfiiiiiG
n••- 8te..-- Tape Beaorden

BQ.MErS
210 WT MAIN

PH. 75W617

